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CARS INCH THEIR WAY th ro ug h the b usiness section of Tokyo in a typ ica l
traffic jam, a routine affair. The prob lem of tra ffic t ie-ups and accidents,
w ith thei r high cost in time and lives, has re ac he d such a po int in Japan
tha t the government is establ ishing a spec ia l tra ffic m inistry. Tokyo's traffic
[e rn, perhaps the world's worst, sometimes takes hours to untan g le . Traffic
is typical of Japan's b urgeoning ind ustrial g rowth-described in thi s issue .
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Ideal Vacation

"I have been on a two-week vaca
tion . I loaded up my camper and wenr
deer hunting for 7 days. 1 lef t my
binoculars at home, but I didn't forget
all the wonderful magaz ines and papers
you have senr me. I spe nt two -thirds
of my trip reading and studyi ng. I came
home without a deer , but I came home
rested, relaxed, contented, with peace of
mi nd. T here isn't enough money to buy
these wond erful PLAIN T RUTH maga 
zines you have sent."

Man from \V ashingron

Lady from Pen nsylvania

(Please continue on page 28)

Blows rhe Dust Off

"I am 18 years of age and have been
listening to your program for about
four mont hs now. I did exactly wh at you
asked. I blew of] the dust and opened
my Bible, and to my surp rise " OU were
telling the trutb. My parents, rmmsrer,
and fri ends told me to quit listen ing
to such junk."

Man from \V isconsin

Fright ful Thing T aking Sha pe

"The Roman Empire rising in Europe
is a frightful thing when you see it
taking shape be fore your very eyes. I
used co listen to you at times 8 or 9
years ago and did n't believe what you
were saying. I used to [Urn the radio
to anoth er station, or off altogether, but
now I must swallow my own word s. I
know you were speaking the truth.
Proph ecy is being ful filled before our
very eyes."

memo I wou ld listen to T he WORLD
TOMORROW for 5 or 10 minutes and
then listen to anot her religious program
for several m inutes. By this method , I
compared your program to several other
programs which included programs of
perhaps the most famous ministers in
the United States. I came up with th is
conclus ion : You preach the Bib le and
the others preach about the Bible:'

Man from Michigan

\Xle Are Positive!

"If you are posit ive I will not be
asked for money at a futu re date, I
would like to subscr ibe (Q The PLAIN

TRUTH magazine. I am not one of the
gu llib le mass , and I must admit [Q the
usual dou bts of any free offer; 1 do hope
you can assure me of your honesty and
sincerity."

Man fro m Indiana
• Read the next letter for the proof !

Further Proof

" \V/e have never bee n asked for
mon ey. I don't remember when we first
received The PLAIN TRUTH magazine,
but it mus t have been 15 years ago
and maybe longer. T hanks."

Man from Colorado

Lik es Manner of D eli very

"Most ministers do not possess the
kind of voice which you and your son
have. Others are either too "sweet and
qu rcr or they literally shour and
screa m their message at the very top
of their lungs: '

College student from Georg ia

O the rs Preach About T he Bib le

"Last even ing I tried a little cxperi-

Man from Texas

Too Much Vo lume?

"All right , You do nor have to shout
at the tOp of your lungs. I believe
when the Lord comes He will converse
with me in a normal tone of voice."

Anon ymous
• Some have always resented en
thusiasm. The Children of Israel
begged Moses to talk to the m in God's
stead because when He spoke, the
mountai ns shook. Read this statement
for yoursel f in Exod us 20 :19.

Not fo r P rofir

"R ecent ly I scm for your lit erature.
Not knowing it was free, I enclosed a
check and wrote on the check wha t it
was for. You can imag ine how surp rised
I was when I go t it back. Cerrainly this
prov ed to me that you' re not in it for
the mo ney,"
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In This Issue:
What Our Readers

Say _ .Inside Front Cover

THIS IS the 29th anniversary of The
PLAIN TRUTH. Wirh rhis number.
we start the 30th year since this

magazine began . Yet there have nor
been 29 full years of actual publicat ion.

The careful observer may norice that
this is Volume 28-not Volume 30, as
it should be had there not been two
years in which there were no copies
published.

I have told our readers before of the
small. humble, "home -made" beginning
of The. P LAIN TRUTH. The growth was
slow and gradu al. The road was hard ,
difficult. But The PLAIN TRUTH sur
vived. It grew. There was constant im
provement. Th is is the second issue with
the new, heavier, full rnagazine-weighr
cover, making it a 52·page magazine.
We expect it to cont inue to improve in
quality, interest-value, enligh tenment to

readers, and in circulation.

H o w MANY times have you heard
non-Christians, judging one who

. professes Chri st, say in disgust:
"Well if that's Christianity, I don't want
any of it!"

How many judge GOD by rhe way
professing Christians live? How many
assume that one must live a perfect
life, before he can become a Christian?

How many say: "If I could give up
smoking, I'd become a Christ ian."

How many think a Christian is sup
posed to be perfect, never doing any
thing wrong? Suppose you do see or
hear about a Christian doing someth ing
WRONG. Does that mean he is a hypo
crite-that he is not really a Chr istian,
after all?

Is it possible for one to actually SIN,
while he is a Chri stian, and still remain
a truly conven ed Christian?

I suppose nearly everyone would re
ply in the negative. But here is a vital
point yo« need to UNDERSTAND!

It's hard to believe-bur TRUE! Few
know just what is a Christian. Few
know HOW one is converted-whether

suddenly, all at once, or gradually. Does
conversion happen immediately, or is it
a PROCESS? IT'S HIGH TIME WE UNDER
STAND!

The TRUTH is that there is a sense
in which true conversion does take place
at a definite time-all at once. Bur it
is also true that in another sense con
version is worked ous gradua/ly- a
process of development and growth .

Now NOTICE CAREFULLY!
WHEN does one really become a

Chri stian? It is when he receives God's
Holy Spiri r. In Romans 8:9 . we read
that unless we have the Holy Spirit, we
are nor Chrisr's-s-nor Chri stians.

There is a definite TIME when God's
Spirit enters into one. At the very mo

ment he receives the Holy Spirit , he is,
in this first sense, converted. Yes, all
at once.' If he has Christ's Spirit, he is
Cnmsr's-c-he is a Christia n! He has
been begotten as a child of God .

But does that mean his salvation is
complete? Is he now fully and finally
"saved"? Is that all there is to it? Is he
now, suddenly, perfect? Is it now im
possible for him ro do WRONG?

NO.' FAR FROM IT! But WHY?
What's the answer? Why do so many
MIsunderstand?

Here is the PLAIN TRUTH you need
to know.

First, there are TWO conditions to

becoming a Christian : REPENTANCE,
and FAITH. Th ese two we, ourselves,
must perform. Yet no one can, of h im
self, say: "Oh now I see-I must repent.
All righc, I hereby repent." One does not
JUSt decide casually, as a matter of
routine, to repent. WHY?

Jesus Chri st said that none can come
to Him, except the Spirit of the Father
draw him . God grants repentance. God
calls one, and convicts the mind and
conscience by His Spirit, work ing on the
mind externally. Usually a real Struggle
goes on within. The person has been
shaken to know he has done wrong-
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OUR COVER

The cover picture chis issue symbol izes
the tremendous grow th of the Orient,
especially Japan . As reported in rhe lead
article rhis month, Me. Garner T. Arm 
strong recend y completed a shore visit
coTokyo to lay the foundation for broad
casting "The W ORLD TOM ORROW"
to the Japan ese Isles. first in the English
language and then-as we have the
literature to follow up the broadcast-in
the Ja panese language. Japan is one of
the most important nations in the worl d
to wh ich th is gospe l of the Ki ngdom of
God must be sent as a witne ss before the
sudden d ose of this age comes.
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he has sinned. He is nor on ly sorry- he
abhors himself! He is brought to real
REPENTANCE, nat only for what he has
done, but for what he now sees that
he is.

Ye t he, himself, must make the de 
cision . If he does repent, surrender to

God, and in FAITH accep t Jesus Christ
as personal Saviour, then, upo n perform
ance of these T\'\'O conditions, God
promises to pUt within him th e GIFT of
the Holy Spirit . Th is is the very life of
GOD-SPIRIT life. It imparts to him the
very divine nature.'

Then iobet, at that stage, has hap
pened?

This new convert has only been
begotten of God- nor yer BORN (see
article, "Was Christ Born Aga in ?"
page 7 ). H e has na t received the full
measure of God's Spi rit Chris t had-he
is only a spiritttal babe in Christ-he
must now GROW spi r itually, JUSt as a
newly-conceived foetus in its mothe r's
womb must grow physically large
enough to be BORN as a human.

This new convert has now REPENTED,
in his mind, from the depths of his
heart. HE MEANS IT, too! In all sin
cerity, in his m ind and hea rt he has
tnrned aronnd to go the other way
to live a different life. H e is now a
CHRISTIAN- he has received God's Ho ly
Spirit. He really wants to do what is
righr-to obey God-to live GOD'S
WAY.

YET HE FINDS HE DOES NOT D O
THIS PERFECTLY! Many, at this stage ,
become discouraged. Some give up eve n
tryin g to live a Christian life. And
WHY? Became of the false notion that
a Christian is one who becomes PERFECT
at one fell nooop-s-cu, that one cannot
become a Christi an until he has broken
all wron g habits, and made himself
righ teous.

It 's vita l to UNDERSTAND how true
Christianit y REALLY WORKS!

The newly begotten Christian must
grow up, spiri tually. What wou ld you
think of a human baby, who became 6
feer tall all at once, without growing
up? The growing up process req uires
TIME. There is an instant when a per
son receives the imp regnating H oly
Spi rit of God-when he first becomes
a Christian. But he is only a sp ir itua l
hljan t. He must g1' OUJ up spiritua lly.

T he PLAIN TRUTH

Th e newly converted person, in his
mind and heart, sincerely has ABOUT
FACED! He has actually gained contact
with GOD, and received God's Holy
Spirit. God's own divine NATURE has
now been conceived within him. BUT
THAT'S ALL-it is merely conceived-:-:
nor yet lull grown ! And h is HUMAN
NATURE is still there-it has nor been
killed or removed !

Understand this!
We were all born HUMAN. We all

were born with HUMAN NATURE. Few
seem to know what human nat ure is. It
is a strong PULL-a tendency-and,
like gravity, it is a downward pu ll. Like
a stro ng mag net , it draws us in the WAY
OF SATAN-that is, a pull toward pride
and vanity, selfishness and greed , a lack
of outgoing concern for others- the
spirit of compe tition, oppositio n, strife,
effort to acquire, and to exalt the self.
It is a puJI toward self-gra tification, and
jealousy, envy and resentment towa rd
Others. It is the sp irit of rebellion
aga inst aut hority, hostil ity toward God
and the Law of God. T HAT is human
nature. You were born with it. It is
still wi thin you.

Originally God created rhe beautiful
archangel Lucifer, H e scaled up the
sum of wisdom, knowledge and beauty.
But one th ing he lacked- the righteous
CHARACTER to choose the right way,
and resist the wrong-tO discipline the
self in the way he oughr ro go, instead
of the way of self-desire.

God's PURPOSE in having created hu
manity-in having caused YOU to be
born-is to reproduce Himself. And"
GOD, above all things, is PERFECT,
RIGHTEOUS CH ARACTERI God is able
co crea te character within us-but it
must be done as a result of our inde
pendent free choice. W e, as individual
separate ent it ies, have our part in the
process.

W hat is perfec t character? It is the
ability, in a separate entity, to come to
the KNOWLEDGE of the right from the
wrong-the true from the false-and
to CHOOSE the right, and possess the
WILL to en force self-discipline to DO
the rig ht and resist the wrong.

Like muscle, character is developed,
and grows by exercise. My name is
Armstrong. I suppose I could make my
arm stronger, and develop the muscle,
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by consta ntly bending ir back and larch
at the elbow , But if I pu ll, or pus h,
against some heavy weight or resistance,
the muscle wi ll develop much faste r.
Therefore God pu rpose ly put with in us
this NATURE that exerts a heavy pull
against that perfect righteous cha racter
- to give us some thi ng to strive against,
for THE VERY PURPOSE OF STRENGTH·
ENING AND DEVELOPING RIGHT CHAR·
ACTER!

God's CliARACTER travels in the di
rect ion of H is Law-the way of LOVE.
It is an outgoing CONCERN for Others.
GOD has that cha racte r! HE has an out
go ing concern for you and for me. H e
GAVE H is only begotten Son to reconci le
us to Him, and make the J OYS of Hi s
character and everlasting life possible
for us. He showers on us every good
and precious g ift . H e even p uts with in
us HIS DIVINE NATURE-l'uhen we t e
pen t and turn from the WRONG way of
THIS WORLD, begin to resist it, and turn
TO Hi m through faith in Jesus Christ
as personal Saviou r!

God's divine nature is the nature of
love-of givi ng, serving, helping-of
outgoing concern. It is the nature of
hum ility.

Now when one is converted-has reo
pented, and turned from Satan's and
this world' s false WAY-has at once
received God's H oly Spiri t- his HU
MAN nature, as I said before, does nor
flee. It, roo, remains. It still exerts a
pull. We still live in THIS PRESENT
EVIL WORLD, and it exerts a pu ll. God
still allows Satan to be around-and HE
exerts a p ull.

So we now have THREE PULLS to

RESIST-to OVERCOME! We must now
overcome these three-Satan, this world,
and our own SELVES. Wfe have to battl e
agai nst these three, in order to develop
and strengthen RIGHT CHARACTER with
in us. God says plainly it is THE OVER
COMERS who shall be saved-who shall
REIGN with Christ!

No human being is strong enough to

do this BY HIMSELF! He must seek, and
IN FAITH receive, [he help and power
of GOD. Even with God 's power he will
nor overcome such forces easily, or all
at once. IT IS NOT EASY! Christ p lain ly
said the way to ultimate salvation is

(Please continue on page 41)



JAPAN-Future Super Giant!
Almost unnoticed-post-war Japan has been booming ahead!
Dangerous trends even now becoming apparent have Western
observers worried! Here, from first-hand observation and from
Bible Prophecy, is the REAL MEANING of present trends in

Japan.---

Wide Wor ld Photo
Tokyo Free way Get s Under Way. Japa n, to o, has its hig hw a y proble ms . To
he lp re lie ve traffic con g estion and mod ernize th e city a t the same tim e, Tokyo
bega n in 1956 con structin g a w id e center- town fr eew a y ato p o ne of th e ce n
tury-old ca na ls tha t tra nsv e rse the d ow ntow n secti o n of th e city. The space
u nderneath th e ne w roa dway w ill be ava ila b le for car pa rking . At le ft, the
new freewa y un der constr uction in the heart of dow nto w n Tokyo. At right
is one of th e ma in str ee ts.

T okyo, Japan

TH E mos t DRAMATIC of the new
looks among nations is that of
Japan! Here again after ten years'

absence, I am stunned at the fantastic
changes!

My ride from the airpo rt co the ultra
modern Hotel Ok ura in the heart of
Tokyo came after midnigh t. I was
amazed to see literally dOZe1JJ of con
structio n crews throughout the entiret y
of the long ride into the heart of the
world's largest ciry, busily working
under lights at nigbt!

Japan is literally BOOM ING!

Tokyo, a ciry tremendously damaged

by Ga rner Ted Armstrong

by U.S. bombs during World War II,
is today a vast, sprawling, noisy, frigh t
fully busy city, rearing steel and glass
buildi ngs into the sky above what was
once a collectio n of shops and hovels.

T okyo is presently having a serio us
smog prob lem. H owever, the smog is
not all from indu stry alone! Much of it
is caused by the dUJt being stirred con
stantl y into the air by the rumbling
wheels 01 rhe hundreds 01 rhousands 01
vehicles bustling back and forth through
the streets of th is sprawli ng city . Such a
high percentage of Tokyo's streets are
present ly torn up because of building
that the dust from this new road con-

struction is so great as to nearly asphyx
iate a city of ten million.

Build ing here in Japan seems even
more feveri sh, more intense than in the
Ruhr in Germany, where post-war
growth has been so phenomenal.

Crews are wor king here literally day
and night-buildings being constructed
everywhe re, old houses being razed,
who le sections of sing le-story shops and
homes being moved back lrom rhe old
street borders to accommodate the wid
en ing of main arteries.

Japan's post-war boom has been so
large that she now stands, believe it or
not, as the world 's FOURTH LARGEST
INDUSTRIAL POWER!

T hink 01 ir!
W ith a completely feudal istic state

only about 50 years in the pas t and the
urrer sbambles 01 World War II barely
lad ing on rhe horizon, Japan roday has
reached the status of world industr ial
power number four!

Political Danger in Japan

In walking from a leading advertis
ing agency to my hotel, I passed in from
of the American Embassy here in Tokyo.
Ju st to the left of its mai n ent rance
were several trucks and squad cars, with
numer ous Japanese policemen, some
even in their cars, in alert readiness!

"These are riot police," my Japanese
companion informed me. He went on
to say how these police always have to

remain on the alert for riots and demon
strations in front of the American Em
bassy. Riots are commonplace here, right
on schedu le with each renewed nuclear
test, announcement of flare-up in the
Cuban crisis, or almost allY move of any
significance on the pan of UncIe Sam.

I commented on the belief of West
erners that these riots are Comm un ist
inspired-asking his opinion. He sim
ply didn't believe ir! He adm itted rhar
perhaps there was some "Communist



Wide World Photos

THEN-AND NOW. Rising from the ruins of wcr-, Japan has ach ieved tremen
dous gaols and chonges. In the 1945 photo above, a section of Tokyo lies
wcste. But today (bottom photo) the city has a new face with towering, mod
ern structures, and the hustle and bustle of a busily productive notion. Fac
tory and farm production is at a record level and so are the per capita nation
al income and fore ign exchange reserves.
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agitation," but sincerely felt the riots
were generally caused by a feeling of
nationalism, and one of ami-American
ism!

It was here, in these very streets be
low me as I write, that demonstrating
students forced the former President of
the United States to cancel an official
State Department visit to Japan!

Bruce Hutchison said, as reported in
Maclean's Magazine, February 27, 1960,
"A distinguis hed (Japanese) political
scientist entertaining me to breakfast,
said, 'The great mistake you foreigners
make is to think we can go on the way
we are indefinitely, that we've plenty
of t ime to learn the parl iamentary sys·
tern and educate an electorate that ex
pee rs impossibilities overnight. But we
haven 't, \'Qithin a few rea rs, almost any
day, we will stumble on a real crisis, a
full test of our new institutions. W e are
not ready for it. You just can't impose
a parliamenta ry system as if you were
ordering a new hat. Th e Americans
gave us the hat all righ t but nor the
head to fit it.' .. ."

Mr. Hutchison said his companion
warned him that in the event of any
political or econom ic crisis, Japan would
almost IM ME DIATE LY sever ties with
the W est, turni ng to its most N ATU RAL

source of supply and trading area, the
vastness of the Chinese mainland!

A Modern Nation of Trends!

Space-age Japan is a natio n of rapidly
chang ing trends! Always the world's
most noted copyists-Japan has been
copying the United States and leading
Western Indust rial powers in many sig
nificant ways.

Japan's indust rial machine is one of
the most rapidly growing, and one of
the most modern of the world. She is
borrowing, nor only indust rial know
how, but even social and cultu ral habits
from the West.

Today, one may hear even the most
insane of America's notorious "rock 'n'
roll" records coming from some of the
most dignified of Japan's restaurants.

Most young Japanese girls are dress
ing Western style, especially the mod
ern generation of business girls in the
larger cit ies, The traditional kimono
is gradually disapp earing from Japan's
streets, while smartly dressed young

The PLAIN TRUTH

ladies throng the streets during rush
hours looking as if they'd stepped from
a style show in Paris, Rome or New
York. There is one significant difference,
however. Th eir clothing all bears the
labels "Made in Japan."

japan and the Common Market

Japanese businessmen are well aware
of the stigma formerly attached (0 ar
ticles labeled "Made in Japan." They ate
eager to eradicate this idea from the
minds of W estern buyers,
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As a result, the former cheap, shoddy
copies of \'Qestern art icles have disap
peared-to be replaced by an up-ro
date prod uct of fine quality, but sold at
a cheaper price in most cases, than
similar commod ides manufactured in
the West.

Mr. Edward Turner, Senior Director
of the Birmingham [England) Small
Arms Company, said upon returning
from a four-week industrial rour of the
Far East, "Japan is more to be feared
than the Common lUarket,"



Wide Wor ld Phot o

MAIN STR EET-TOKYO, These are the bright lights of just a fe w of the hun
dreds in and around the Ginzo in Tokyo . Some are plush, expensive spots
like the Monte Carlo; others tiny, four- and five -stool bars, w ith only a paper
lantern to catch the eye of passersby.
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Mr. Tu rner said Japan was a menace
to Britai n's future prosperity and con
tinuity of employment. He cited the
basic difference as being the "burning
desire" of the average Japanese worker
to do the best he or she could, while
receiving only a quarter of th e wages of
his British counterpart .

He was absolutely shocked at the
"phenomenal rate" at which the Japa
nese had developed their industries.

Japanese shipbuilding has now over
taken that of Great Britain, and they
presently lead the world in the transistor
field, with one of the broadest displays
of commodities of any nation in the
electronics field.

Japan has been buying more wool
from Australia than has Britain, and is
presently weaving good quality cloth
on the British style. ( For the first time
in all history, Japanese-made suits are
now being offered for sale in many
men 's clothing stores on the W est Coast
of the United Srares.)

Further, Japa n has been forging close
tradi ng links wit h West Germany!

Observers say this is a prelude to an
all-out Japanese trade drive in Western
Europe. Some of West Germany's larg
est industrial firms have already signed
agreements to exchange technical and
trade inform ation with Japanese firms.

Today, one may see thriving Japanese
commercial colonies taking root in West
German trade centers, principally Dus
seldorf and Hamburg. The re are even
plans to list Japanese bonds and stock
on the exchanges of Dusseldorf and
Frankf urt as part of an effort to attract
German capital to Japan. Far-sighted
planners visualize these moves as plans
to organize join t Ger man-Japanese cor
porations to assist economic develop
ment in Soutbe est A sia and possibly
Africa!

The Germans are welcoming th is re
newed activity with booming Japan in
the hopes of obtaining reciprocal bene
fits in the teeming Japanese markets.

The industrial and economic picture
is only a part of the story, however.
Germany is comending that safety of
the West depends upon preservation of
the two nuclear-deterrent plat/arms, in
Germany and JAPAN, positioned on
either flank of the Russo-Chinese Marx
ist bloc.

The PLAIN TRUTH

Th ink of it-if you can! Even Japan
will undoub tedly be a giant NUCLEA R

power in the years to come! Th e ques
tion is-is this safe thinking?

Th e Big Japanese Trade Offensive

"Asia for the Asiatics!" screamed
the Japanese war lords during World
War II. "East is West" said an observ
ant student of world affairs in past
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years. Many will remember the famous
quotat ion attr ibuted to Lenin, that the
way to New York lay through Peking .

And, shocking as it might seem, the
"Co-Prosperity Sphere" has NOT per
ished from the earth!

"Japanese industrialists," said the
New Y ork \17orld T elegram and Sun ,
Match 2, 1960, "are preparing to fight
Britain for the economic lead in South-
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URAGA TODAY: Japan, with American assistance, has emerged from the
ruins of World War II to once more become a power in world commerce and
the world's leading shipbuilder. The Uroga Shipbuilding Yard, shown here,
is a prime example. The yard is building ships for liberia and the Philippines.
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Artist's sketch of Okura Hotel,

east Asia."
This revealing article from the Tele

gram and Snn said the battle would be
fough t in Burma, Indonesia) Siam, Ma
laya and Singapore, and that the Japa
nese had decided to grant loans to

count ries in these areas which would
be repayable in small installments as
an effort to begin a Japanese trade
offensive to oust Great Britain from
Southeast Asia!

The hub of the attack spins on a
slogan which the Japanese thi nk will
hun Britain the most: "A sians mllit bll)'
from Alians."

Roger Babson, concerned about the
re-emerge nce of a potent ial Japanese
threat to the United States. said) "The
recent sign ing of a new treaty between
the U.S. and Japan may one day be
reckoned as a major turning poi1lt ;11
onr hist ory." He mentioned the doubling
of Japan's gross nat ional product in the
past short ten years, and the increase
of 400% in Japanese indus trial produc
tion, Stating [hat Japan possesses the
most concentrated and readily usable
industr ial power potential in the Far
East.

Mr. Babson said, "The Japanese are
ambitious-resourceful, and hard-work 
ing. T he)' bare 1101 abandoned their old
dream of world leadershi p."

You need urgentl y to know whet all
tbis means]

most modern buildings in the world.

Believe it or nor, Japan is men tioned
in Bible prophecy!

W e have shown, in past issues of T he
PLAIN TRUTH, how the large nations
of the Orient are ident ified in the proph
ecies of Ezekiel 38 and 39.

Japan in Prophecy

God insp ired Ezekiel to write, "And
the word of the Eternal came un to me
saying, Son of man, set thy face against
Gog, the land of Magog, the chief prince
of Meschech and Tubal, and prophesy
against him .. : ' (Ezek iel 38: I, 2) . The
marginal refe rence gives the words
"chief prince" as "prince of ROSH"! Thi s
prophecy also positively identifies Rus
sia! Here is Russia ( Rosh) together
with Meschech (from which comes the
word Muskva or Moscow ) and Tubal
( the mode rn Tobolsk )- the Gre at Rus
sians-allied together witb the nations
of the Orient!

Notice: "Persia, Ethi opia [Cusb] and
Libya [Put] with them [-that is,
India] , all of them with shield and

(Please conti nue 0 11 page 28)



Was Jesus Cnrist
BORN AGAIN?

ONE YEAR ago, in T he PLAIN
TRUTH of Februa ry, 1962, ap
peared an article cap tioned "lus t

Wbat do Y ou MEAN-BORN AGAIN ?" It
warned : "Don't be too sure you know!
Many religious people talk about being
'born again,' who don' t really know what
Christ meant by those words."

That art icle of a year ago is available
in bookler form-free for the asking.

Imp ossibl e to Believe ?

But how many realize that Jesus
Christ, Himself, was born again-and
in the same manner in wh ich He said
WE "must be born again?"

Does that seem incredible?
] ust what did Christ mean, when He

said to N icodemus, "Except a man be
BORN AGAIN , he cannoe see the K ing
dom of God ?" Th e universally accept ed
idea of fundamentalist Christ ians is that
being "born again" means the experi
ence of beoing OtI C'S situ [orgioen. They
call it a "born-again experience." By it
they mean a SINNER being converted
experiencing salvation [rom SIN.

Many fundamentalist Protestant s will
say: "1 am a sinner born aga in, and
saved by grace," and similar expressions.
Have these people really been born
again-or have they only been deceived?
Have they had the same "born-again
experie nce" CHRIST had?

But wait a mintlte! Surely that last
sentence can' t mean what it said?

Was JESUS CHRIST actually born
again? And in the same manner that He
taught that we must be born again? IN·
CREDIBLE? UNBELIEVABLE? Was Jesus
Chr ist a sinner-did He need salvation
from sin? NO! Of course 110t! Yet Jesus
Chrisr was BORN AGAI N- jUSt as He
taugh t that WE must be born again!

I now show you one Scripture-and
there will be more later in this art icle
but most readers who claim to have
been "born again" will not believe it,

by Herbert W. A rmstrong

though it is THE VERY WORD OF GOD.
Here it is:
"And we know that all things work

together for good to them that love
God, to them who arc the called accord
ing to H is purp ose. For whom He did
foreknow, He also did predes tinat e to be
conformed to the image of Hi s Son, that
H e might be the firstborn am ong many
brethren" ( Rom. 8:28-29) .

Jesus Chri st is THE FIRSTBORN OF
MANY BRETHREN!" Jesus Christ was
BORN AGAIN, and the FIRST of many
brethren to be BORN AGAIN!

Yet that very Scrip ture will not be
believed by many who claim to have
already had a "born-again experience."

W HY Ma ny Can 't Believe it!

1 am going to give you even plainer
Scriptures that say Jesus Chri st was the
FIRST to be BORN AGAIN, in the same
manner that He taught that WE must
be born again. Yet many who read these
words WI LL NOT BELIEVE THESE SCRIP
TURES.

Do you know WHY? Let's take time
to UNDERSTAND!

JUSt what does take place in the mind
of the average person when confronted
with a Scriptu re statement contrary to

his own beli;f?
Th e average mind reacts in this man

ner : W hatever he has been taught, or
has heard or read, and is the accepted
belief of his church, he has ASSU MED
to be true. It has become rooted in his
mind AS IF it were true fact. It has be
come FIXED-lodged hard and fast, in
his mind. Mill ions have the firmly root 
ed belief that to be "born again" means
the expe rience of a SINNER being con
verted and put under grace.

Every Scripture that has anyt hing to

do with being "born again" is viewed
from [his concept . It-what HE already
believes, NOT what God says-is the
fixed concep t by which he approaches

anything on this subject. H is own con
viction, erroneous though it may be, is
his starti ng point for considering any
Scrip ture on the subject-his approac h
-the very BASIS by wh ich he seeks to

understand or exp lain this Scripture.
It never will even occur to him that

HIS BELI EF-his definition of what
"born again" means-could be wrong.
He has firmly ASSUMED this conception
to be FACT. H is mind, therefore, will
seek to understand this Scripture ac
cording to bis erroneous be/iet-but
NEVER to question or harmon ize his
belief according to the Scripture.

If he is unable to square the Scriptu re
with his own belief, then he does one of
tWO things. Either he tries to INTERPRET
the Scripture according to his idea of
being born again , or his mind becomes
CON FUSED, and he simply runs away
from le-e-changes the subject-s-dismisses
this Scripture from his mind.

Th e first of these two reactions is the
explanat ion for the hundreds of different
denominat ions, each having A DIFFER
ENT INTER PRETATION of the
BIBLE! To interpret the Bible is to put
your meaning into it-to twist it to

mean what YOU want to make it mean,
instead of what GOD made it to mean
and wants you to understand.

In other words, the average person
who says he has already been "born
again" is spi ritually BLINDED to seeing
the TRUTH on this point. Perhaps it is
IMPOSSJDLE for him to even see the
truth . He has accepted one of the fables
to which God said, through Paul, the
world would be turned.

That satanic MOTH ER of harlots, de
scribed in Revelation 17, has deceived
the world. And [he world is, spir itually,
DRUN K on her false teachings. A physi
cally drunk man cannot see material
things d early and distinctly. Th ey be
come blur red, our of focus. A spiritually
dr unk person cannot see GOD'S WORD
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clearly and dist inctly. Th e above ex
plains the reason. He tries to see God's
WORD through the eyeglasses of these
false teachings he has absorbed from
the daughter churches of the "Great
W hore" (Rev. 17:1,5) .

It simply cannot seem to occur to his
mind that what he has so carelessly ac
cepted could be wrong.

Tell such a person that being "born
again," as Christ taught we should be,
does NOT mean that experience rhar
rakes place when a sinner has his sins
forgiven, is converted and put unde r
grace, and he will say: "You can't tell
me that! I KNOW! I've had the EXPERI
ENCE, brother!It He may have had an
"experiencc"-but it was a different
experience than what Christ meant by
being born again!

WHAT th e Bible IS

WHAT'S WRONG? Not only are m il
lions spiritually BLINDED by the false
doctrines that came our of spiritua l
BABYLON, bur almost no one, it seems,
realizes JUSt WHAT the Bible IS.

Ir is God's Message which He sent
FOR MANKIND. It is the revealed
KNOWLEDGE, inspi red by GOD-basic
knowledge man needs, bur cannot other
wise acqu ire. It is the FOUNDATION of
all true knowledge.

And what is the PURPOSE of the
Bible? You' ll find it in II Tim. 3: 16.
Irs purpose is to CORRECT us where we
are wrong. To REPROVE us. To reveal
to us TRUE doctr ine, and correct us
where we have accepted false doctrine
-and the prevailing fundamentalist
concept of being "born again" IS FA LSE
DOCTRINE! Its PURPOSE is to instruct
us in TRUTH, in RIGHTEOUSNESS. To
CHANGE OUR MINDS!

Th is, right here, is going to be a
crucia l test for many readers of The
PLAIN TRUTH. Ask yourself: ARE YOU
WILLING to be corrected by GOD'S
WORD, on points where you have been
deceived? Remember, the whole world
has been deceived.' God says so! Read
it in Revelation 12:9, and 20:3. A
deceived person is one who really and
sincerely BELIEVES he is right. He may
be sincere-but there can be a lot of
SIN in that word "sincere." Can you find
it? Look at the firsr three letters!

Yes, you may be wholly sincere and
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HONEST in your conviction, and still
have been deceived, and therefore
WRONG! And if you now reject this
knowledge from God's Word, God will
reject you! (Hos.4:6) ,

Are YOU able to let God's Word
correct you, when you have accepted
and believed something contrary to the
truth? Can you admit thar it JUSt might
be that you, and millions of ochers, have
been caught WRONG about being "born
again? "

WHEN Christ Was Born Again

Notice again, carefully, Romans 8:29.
It is speaking of CHRIST, the Son of
God. It says, plainly, that Jesus Christ
was "the firstborn of many brethren."

Th is shows that many brethren were
to be born-but that Christ was the firsr
OF these brethren- the first to be so
BORN,

WHO are the "brethren?" In Romans
8: 12, Pau l shows his epistle which we
call the Book of Romans was addressed
to the BRETHREN, He says: "Therefore,
BRETHREN, . , ," Now to whom is this
epistle addressed? Notice Rom, 1:7-ro
those "beloved of God, called 10 be
SAINTS," Paul addresses his letter to rhe
Corin thians thus: "Unto the Church of
God, . . , to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be SAINTS," And
in verse 10, "Now I beseech you, BRETH
REN." The BRETHREN are those who
have been c01werted-UNDER GRACE
who are SAINTS,

Roma ns 8:9 says Jesus was BORN
first, before any of these brethren.

Now WHEN was He so born? Is this
speaking nf His HUMAN birth, His
FIRST birth, of the virgin Mary? Well
mark this fact, and mark it well! Jesus
was born 33Y2 years before the Holy
Spiri t came on that day of Pencecost
before the CHURCH began-before
these BRETHREN came under GRACE.
Were any people 34 years old converted ,
baptized, and put under grace that day
-any 35, or 40, or 50? 11 there was a
single one older than 33Y2, then he was
born (as a human ) before Jesus, In that
case Jesus could nor have been the
FIRST of these BRETHREN to be born.

This is not speaking of Jesus' first
and human birth ar Beth lehem. It is
speaking of His being born AGAIN
after He was born of the virgin Mary-
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because many BRETHREN were born (of
human birt h) before Jesus.

Next consider-since this Scripture
Romans 8:29-ca1:not refer to Jesus'
first and human birth at Bethlehem, it
must, of necessity, refer to a second birth
-to being born again.

Now WHEN was Jesus born again
AFTER His human birth of the virgin
Mary? D id Jesus Chr ist have the same
"born-again experience" millions of
people profess to have had? Was Jesus
Christ a SINNER? D id He need, or ever
receive, forgiveness of SIN? D id He
need salvation from SIN?

I'm sure every person who professes
this "born-again experience" will agree
the answer is NO.' A tbousand times
NO!

W hen the Scrip ture says thar Jesus
was "the first BORN of many brethren,"
we have to agree rhar th is birth was NOT
the conversio n of a sinner, being pu t
under grace. It was NOT the same kind
of being BORN AGAIN that has been er
roneous ly taught, and so widely ac
cepred!

Yet, since He was the firsrborn of
many brethren, these many bret hren are
to be born AS He was-the SAME KIND
of new birth!

By process of elim ination we have
now proved :

I ) Th is BIRTH of Chr ist in Roma ns
8:29 was not H is first, or human birth
of rhe virgin Mary. Therefore it had to

be a later birrh-,-a being born AGAIN,
2) It was NOT the kind of "born

again experience" so commo nly pro
fessed-NOT receiving salvation from
SIN, Yet He was born AGAI N!

3) T herefo re, it leaves only ONE
POSS IBILITY. It was His SPIRITUAL birch,
when He was BORN OF GOD, BY HIS
RESURRECfION FROM THE DEAD!

When He was born at Bethlehem, as
a human, He was born as the Son of
MAN. Conti nually, through His min is
try, He called Himself the "Son of
MAN," Bur He was BORN AGAIN
born of God by His RESURRECl'ION, as
yOll read in Romans 1:3·4:

"Concerning His Son Jesus Christ our
Lord, which was made of the seed of
David according to the flesh (HIS HU
MAN BIRTH OF MARY-making H im
the Son of MAN); and declared to be

(Please continue on page 40)



Australia's Deadly Peril!
This great island continent "down under" is in GRAVE
DANGER! Read, in this on-the-scenes report, the present-day
conditions, and what PROPHECY says the future will bring!

Sydney, Australia"WEMAY not hat'e much time
-let's make the most of it,"

screamed the warning in the
Sydney Herald, OCtober 30. 1962.

The writer referred to the rising
might of Indonesia, with its teeming
millions, just to the north of this vast
continent of little more than 10 million.

Australia of today stands on the brink
of what may well be one of the greatest
revolutionary deve lopments of modern
times! A big, seemingly limitless land
of only sparse population, Aust ralia
finds herself in a position completely
unique. Simply because of her geo
graphical situation, Australia is a land
of opporttmity. Yes. OPPORTUNITY

opporttmity for the teeming masses of
Asia.'

The art icle in the Sydney Herald said
"Indonesia ... has as many people as
all the rest of Southeast Asia put to

gether, and natu ral resources that are
surpassed only by those of the United
States and the Soviet Union. One day}
whether we /ike it or not , Indonesia will
be a great power. It may also be a great
Communist power:'

But Indonesia is only ONE of Aus
tralia's worries!

Still further to the north lies the
sprawling mainland of Red China.
Standing on the flank of China. like a
sentinel on the alert, is the booming,
highly industrialized nation of Japan
with its progressive millions!

Australia is ill trouble-and doesn't
know it!

Mass Movement Under Way

A tremendous movement is under way
in Australia-bur it is a movement of
peop le-lholiJalldr and thousands of
people.

In many sections of Sydney, and other
outlyi ng areas here, one sees immedi
ately the force of the government's
slogan, "Populate or Per ish!" You can

by Garner Ted A rmstrong

hear almost allY language, it seems, but
English!

From many parts of Europe, from
Canada and Britain, and from India and
Southeast Asia there are thousands of
immigrants arriving in Australia . They
are coming here to settle permanently
esrabl ish homes, businesses or buy farms
or cattle and sheep stations.

In Ki ngs Cross, one of Sydney's most
congested areas, I have heard nearly
every European tongue, and many others
from other pans of the world.

W har"s behind th is tremendous influx
of foreign people to Australia-why has
the gove rnment warned, "Populate or
Perish"? W hat does the ftltllfe hold for
Austra lia? Does the Bible ment ion the
Aust ralian people?

Why Aust ralia Wants
W hite Europeans

Australia is a vast land, with an area
of nearly 3 mi llion squate miles. Only
just recently, under the government's
present immigration plans, has Australia
passed the 10 million mark in popula
tion. Look at any map. This country is
situated southeast of Asia proper, and
JUSt below the islands of Indonesia. Dur
ing \'{TorId War II, the major turning
point of the war came during the Battle
of the Coral Sea.This major engagement
between the Naval forces of the United
States and Japan took a heavy toll of
ships and planes on both sides, and was
one of the major turning points of the
war in the Pacific.

One of the greatest objectives of Japan
WaS the occupation of Australia. With
the Marshalls. Gilberts and Solomons
already occupied by Japanese forces, the
Battle of the Coral Sea became a crucial
turning point in the entire Pacific cam
paign. The Japanese had reckoned
neither with Australian stubbornness,
nor with American industry.

Th is all-out dr ive of Asiatic Japan to
capture the almost lim itless expanses of

Australia during World Wat 11 merely
serves to point up the reality of present
day Australian fears of Asiat ic Com
munism. The explosive millio ns under
the yoke of Red Russia and China are
looking hungrily toward great, vacant
Australia.

Accordingly, the Australian govern
ment has been taking gianr strides to

populate and to industrialize, thus di
minishing such a threat. Th is new im
migration policy has brought nearly
1,500,000 new Australians into the
country just since 1947!

Australia desperately wants white Eu
ropeans in orde r to develop and indus
trialize the grea t potential in the land
"down under," and in order to present
a solid from of resistance to the Red
hordes to their north.

In don esia to Become "Australian
Cuba?"

The Australians fear President Su
kamo, now showing his true colors, will
turn Indonesia imo another Cuba ! If
this succeeds-Indonesia will hold the
key to all of Southeast Asia-and to
Australia! As an article in a leading
newspaper in Sydney said. 'T here will
be 110 security felt for ttl!"

Observers in Australia are urging,
"Let's start to make up lost ground with
it. Let's starr bringing Indonesian officers
to our military schools, and sending
Australians to Indonesian schools. Let's
renew our invitation to President Su
kama. Let's invite trade unionists and
Indonesian women to corne down ..."

Yes-in allY wa)' possible Australia
feels she must seek to stave off what
appears to be impending domination by
the hordes of Asia.

Sukarno-The "Castro" of
Sou theas t Asia

Only three months after President
Sukarno of Indones ia signed the Ameri
can-engineered conrracr involving the
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VOLUNTEERS PARADE IN JAKARTA. Volunteers of the
so -called Indonesian People's Defense Units, sho uldering
rifles , march across the public square in Ja ka rta du ring
a huge rall y. Some 5000 pa rti cipated in the rall y, lnclud -

Wide Wo rld Pholo
ing men and w o me n vo luntee rs and local mi litia un its. It
w as one of many sup port ing Indones ia 's demand for West
(Dutch) New Gu inea.

ceding of the Netherlands West New
Guinea to Indonesia, he appears un
willing to follow his original pledges.

A part of the original agreement in 

eluded Sukarno's obligation to submit
the question of accession to Indonesia
of W est New Guinea to a vote of the
700,000 Papuan residents in 1969. Now
Sukarno wants to abrogate the agree
ment!

Like Castro, Sukarno is now spreadi ng

the seeds of rebellion and conquest
throughou t the island countries of South
east Asia.

For example, the Courier Mail, a lead
ing Brisbane newspaper, said recently,
"Few believe that Ti mor, lying like a
pebble off Australia's coast, has six
mont hs left of d ivided rule. At several
levels, this unhappy outpost of Porro
gal is baring its neck for the paratroops
of Indonesia. Portuguese and Timorese

alike believe invasion may nor be im
minent- but certain." As this corre
spondent said, ". . . even small nat ive
children tell me 'The Indonesians are
coming/III

Bur this is only a parr of the prob 
lem. The roo ts of Australia's troubles
of today go much deeper than the
obvious threat of military conquest or
pressure from exploding pop ulations!

(Please continue on page 42)
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The be low p hoto shows troops march ing at Jakarta Air
port. Ind on esians now openly lay claim to all Southeast

Asia - with Au stral ia ne xt on the list of projected con
que sts.



The Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong

The Armstrongs' first trip abroad ,and the exciting but harassing
events preceding opening of Ambassador College
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I T WAS the morning of February
14th, 1947. At that very moment,
the "Shasta Lim ited" was approach.

ing the station at Eugene, Oregon.

Planning Trip Abroad

The day before 1 had talked, over
long-distance telephone, with Dr. B.,
from whom we were buying the first
block of property fat Ambassador Col
lege in Pasadena. I had become quite
interested in the villa he had told me
about on scenic Lake Lugano in Swir
zerland, as a possible second Ambassador
College abroad. Since it appeared pos
sible to make the purchase agreemenr
if we wanted it-immediately, without
any down paymem, by merely maki ng
monthly payment s, and taking possession
three or four years later, I felt it irn
pc rtant that I see and inspect the
property.

In this telephone conversation, Dr .
B. offered ro go along. 1 had checked.
There was a sailing of the Queen Eliza
beth early the morning of February 20th,
from New York. Passengers had co
board ship before 11 P.M. the nighr
before, We decided to sail on thar ship .
There was no rime to obtain passport
or steamer reservations before leaving
the West Coast. Dr. B. already had his
passport. Under regular routine it re
quired thirty days co obtain one by mail
from Oregon. But I knew the Press
Officer of the State Department, and
felt confident he would be able to get
my passport issued immediately, at
Washingcon.

Mrs . Armstrong and 1 had discussed
the matter of her accompanying me,
But there not only was the added ex
pense, she had such fear of the water,
she Ielr afra id to sail.

As a young gi rl her grandmother,
born in England , had told her of a
terrible shipw reck on her voyage to

America. The grandmother was 12 years
of age, when her widowed mother, with
her eleven children, sailed co America.
Some dista nce off the banks of New
foundland, the sailing vessel was torn
apart by a hurricane. Six of the children,
lashed to a mast, were picked up by
another vessel-but the mother and five
children were drowned. Hearing the
vivid, stark details of this tragedy while
a very young girl had pUt feat of the
ocean into my wife's mind. So she
had decided not to sail with me to

Europe.
Accordingly, on February 12th, after

my telephone conversation with Dr . B.,
I proc ured found- trip rai lroad tickets
and Pullma n reservations to New York
for myself alone.

I had decided to make the tri p to
New York this time via Portland, Seattle,
and on the crack train of the Great
Northern Railway-the "Empire Build
er," to Chicago, then ce on the B & 0
line to Washington, then to New York.
The COSt and time was the same as
going straight east from Portland on the
Union Pacific.

MRS. Arms t ro ng's " Shirr ·T ail·Shoor"

As stated above, the morning train
to Portland was approach ing the station
at Eugene. Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. An nie
Mann (present hostess of gi rls' student
residences at the college in Pasadena),
and 1 were in my office. 1 had my hat
and Coat on, my suitca se packed and
beside me, and was throwing last-min
ute papers into my briefcase.

Suddenly, Mrs. Armstrong exclaimed,
"I've decided I want to go with you!"

"Well, this is a nice time to make up
your mind ," ] said. "You couldn't pos
sibly get ready in time, now."

"Oh yes 1 can! ,. she replied. "Grab
your suitc ase and typewriter, and let's
hurry/"

We dashed to the elevator. On the
street below, one of our sons was wait-

ing at the wheel of the car.
"Drive over to our rooms! H URRY!"

1 said. "Mother 's decided co go with
me."

At the time, the reader will remember,
we were liv ing in tWO upstai rs rooms
in a rooming house about five or six
blocks fcom the office. We had sold our
home nearly two years befo re. The
work had needed the money.

\VIe were whisked, as only a 17-year
old boy can whisk an automobile around
corners on tWO wheels , to our rooming
house . We dashed upstairs. Mrs. Arm
strong first threw her suitcase Out of
the closet, asking Mrs. Mann to th row
her clothes into it wh ile she pulled
them down off hangers and literally
threw them out of the closet. In less
than two mi nutes she had dresses, suits,
and other things out of dresse r drawers,
thrown and jammed into her suitcase .

We dashed back dow nstairs, and the
car careened around corners, pulling up
to the depot about one minute before
the train pulled Out. Eugene was a
division point on the railroad, and the
train stayed there ten minutes while
they changed engines and crews. But
the train had pulled into the sta tion JUSt
about the moment we were coming
down the elevator of the office build ing.

I told my sons to put our luggage on
the train, while I dashed across the wait
ing room floor to the ticket office, and
asked for a one-way ticket to Portland.
There was no time, now, to procu re
tickets to New York and return for my
wife.

Those who have read recent chapters
of the Autobiography are familiar with
the many, many times I had made what
my wife termed "shirt-tail-shoots" for
trains. This is one time she herself was
guilty of what she had so often ac
cused me!

But the "sh irt -tail-shoot" was not over,
yet. I now had co p ick up her round-tr ip
ticket to N ew York , while we changed
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trains at Portland. We had 12 minutes
between trains at Portland. But, as usual
in those days, there was a long line
standing queued before each ticket win
dow. At the very last second, I finally
obtained her tickets, and caught the
train as it was starting.

We arrived in Seattle in the afternoon,
and that evening started the long ride
from Seattle. It was a rough, jerky ride
across the states of Washington, Idaho,
Montana, North Dakota, Minnesota and
Wisco nsin, into Illinois at Chicago. Our
Pullman berth must have been at one
end of the car, immediately over the
trucks, where the riding is much more
rough. It was even rougher on the B & 0
all-night ride into Washington, D.C.

How NOT to Plan Your Trip Abroad

Now ensued a series of exciting events
which give the reader an example of
how NOT to plan your trip abroad.

Arriving in Washington in the morn
ing, we first checked in at the Statler
Hotel. Before applying for passporrs,
it was necessary to obtain passpon pho
cos of ourselves. We found a leading
photogra ph studio in the hotel. The
photographer tried to sell us a dozen
larger photographs along with the pass
POrt photos.

[ had not had my photograph taken
for many years. I had never allowed
my picture to be reproduced in The
PLAIN TRUTH or any of our literature.
I had, for years, even dodged and
avoided all camera shoes, except a few
to be kept within the family. Bur just
prior to this I had received a letter from
a radio listener that convinced me I had
been wrong.

This listener asked me what I had to
hide. He asked me what I would think
of a minister if I dropped in at his
church, and the pastor hid behind the
pulp it while he preached. Would I not
think he had something to hide? Would
I not become suspicious? He said char
acrer is written on one's face, and he al
ways liked to see the faces of those he
listened to. Of course, this was not pos
sible on radio but, at least, he said, I
ought to let listeners see my picture.

The thought came of using one of
these photographs to repr int, but I was
still hesitant about priming it in The
PLAIN TRUTH. The photographer made
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a proposition. Why not place a bulk or
der for 500? He would make us a very
special low price on such an order. He
did it all the time, he said, for Congress
men and government officials, who thus
sent real photographs to constituents.

So, it occurred to me it might be
preferable to send real photographs to
JUSt those few who personally requested
and wanted them, rather than publish
ing my picture for all readers to see. We
placed an order, I believe, for some 400
of me and 100 of Mrs. Armsrrong
since most requests we had received
were, naturally , for mine. Actually, I
think we found later that we should
have ordered them just the ocher way
around, for there was a far bigger
demand for my wife's picture than the
supply. After our return from abroad,
these were mailed Out to those who had
personally requested them.

Next I went to the State Department,
but the Press Officer could nor be seen
until afternoon. Then I went to the
ticket office of the Cunard Line, owners
of the great ship, the Queen Elizabeth.
They had one cabin left, space for rwo,
Cabin Class, on this particular sailing
but that was the only space on the ship.
We wanted to return mid-March. But
there was no space whatever available
on the west-bound voyage until August.
I was told there might be some chance
of a cancellation in the next rwo days,
before sailing. The agent agreed to
telephone their N ew York office, and I
could contact them there, after arriving
in New York. I purchased the ticket for
the cabin on the east-bound passage.

In the afternoon I waited a long
while in the office of the State Depart
ment Press Officer until he returned,
about 4 :30. He was glad to see me
again, and immediately called the pass
pore office across the street, asking them
to process my passport at once. It was
a few moments before closing time
when we arrived at the passport office.

They told me our passports would be
ready in the morning. I happened to
show them my State Department Cre
dential card which I carried.

"If you had JUSt shown us that," I
was told, "we would have put through
your passports earlier in the day, and
you could have had them before now."

It was necessary to obtain visas to
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cross France, and to enter Switzerland,
as well as to enter England.

The next morning, February 18th,
after obtaining the passpores, we visited
both the Swiss and French embassies,
and had their visas stamped in the pass
pores. However, we learned that the
British visa had to be obtained in New
York.

We had another very rough ride that
afternoon on the train to New York
rougher than the Others before it.

Arriving in New York, we went to the
Ambassador Hotel , where I customarily
stopped when in New York. I had wired
ahead for a reservation the day before
leaving Eugene. But even then my tele
gram had not arrived in time. The hotel
was booked up solid.

"Mr. Armstrong," the.desk clerk said,
"we certainly try to take care of our
regular guests, but we're simply filled
up, and booked ahead for abour two
weeks. But we have arranged a room
for you and Mrs. Armstrong in another
very good hotel just a couple blocks
away_ We were also unable to accommo
date your United States Senator from
Oregon. You'll see Senator Wayne Morse
sitting over there across the lobby:'

I was acquainted with Senator Morse.
He had been Dea n of the Law School
of the University of Oregon, in Eugene,
before his election to the Senate. Mrs.
Armstrong and I walked across the
lobby, and chatted with the Senator a
few moments, then went on to the Other
hotel.

Immediately upon reaching our room,
I telephoned the Cunard Line to see if a
cancellation had turned up on the return
voyage, sailing from Southampton
March 15th.

"Mr. Armstrong," said the man at the
Cunard office, "I would say that your
chances are absolutely hopeless. We are
booked solid for all OUt ships-and so
are all ocher steamship lines- until the
middle of August. More than that, we
have several hundred ochers on the wait
ing list- all ahead of you. There's ab- •
solutely no chance of so many cancella
tions that we can fill all of those ahead
of you before tomorrow's sailing."

Hopeless or not, I do nor give up
easily. I determined to call the Cunard
office again next morning.

Bur let me say right here, all this
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experie nce is an example of how 120t
to plan your trip abroad---on a mo

rnenr's notice, without passport, steam 
er or plane reservation, visas, or other
preparations. Stan planning at least a
month ahead.

Out-Determining Jo hn Bull

Next morning telephoned the
Cunard office again. The same voice
answered at their reservation office. It
was the same story.

"1 told you, Mr. Armstrong, there's no
chance whatever;' he said.

But I kept on talking. Soon we got
into quite a conversation. I was telling
him about a branch college in Europe.
The idea was something new in educa
tion. He became interested, and so I
kept on talking. After a while he said,
"Would you excuse me a moment? I
have to take a call on the other phone .
I 'll be tight back:'

In JUSt about fifty seconds his voice
came back.

"What lucky star were you born
under, Mr. Arrnsrrong?" he asked. "Talk
about miracles! Do you know what that
call was? It was a man cancelling a cabin
on the March 15th sailing from South
ampron, and JUSt because you're on the
phone at this moment, I'm going to for
get all those other applications on the
waiting list ahead of you, and let you
have it!"

It was no "lucky star;' but it prob
ably was a miracle! Mrs. Armstrong and I
walked hurriedly over to the closest sub
way station on Lexington Avenue, and
caught the first express train to down
town Wall Street, and hurried over to
the Cunard office, where we procured
our rerurn passage on the Queen Eliza
beth. Without it, we knew we would nor
be able to obtain British visas, or even
to board ship that night.

The acrual sailing was set for about
5 A.M. next morning, bur all passengers
had to be aboard ship by 1I P.M. that
same night, Wednesday, February the
19th.

Immediately we took a subway back
uptown, and went to the British Visa
Office in Rockefeller Center on 5th
Avenue. A line was queued before the
visa window. I waited in line. Finally
reaching the window, I was told that no
visas could be issued in less than thirty
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days time. 1 could file my application
now, but the visa could not be issued for
thirty days.

"But I must have this visa immedi
ately, today!" I said, "Look, here is our
ticket on the Queen Elizabeth . We have
to be aboard ship before eleven o'clock
tonight."

"That makes no difference, sir," re
plied the clerk. "We require thirty days
to issue a visa. You Americans are always
trying to do things in a hurry. Bur you
are in a British office now, and we don't
rush things through in such a mad
manner: '

'This may be a British office, but
you're in AMERICA. now, Mister," I
returned. "And here, we do things the
AMERICAN way. I have rickets to board
the Queen Elizabeth tonight, and we
are going to board it!"

"My dear sir," the clerk said politely,
"we British are quite determined, you
know. Would you please step aside, now.
You are holding up this queue."

"W ell now," I smiled, "you may be
Johnny Bull, and you may have bulldog
determination, and stubbornness, bur
right now, I'm more determined. I will
not move from here until you stamp the
visa in my paSSpOrt. If you want to make
room for those behind me, JUSt stamp it,
here."

"But I simply have to clear the way
for the others behind you. Would you
continue talking, then, to one of the
officers at one of the desks behind me,
so I can get to the others?"

"Th at depends," 1 said. "Is the man at
the desk behind you your superior?
Does he have more authority to issue
the visa than you?"

Assured that he did have superior
authority, I agreed that if this officer
would come to the window and agree
to let me inside the gate to see him,
] would leave the window and continue
with the man higher up.

He asked me why I had not sene in
my applicatio n thirty days earlier. I ex
plained that this was an emergency trip,
planned suddenly only six days before ,
our on the West Coast. I explained how
we had picked up passports on the run)
as it were, and how miraculously space
on the ship had ope ned up, and we had
all the- other required visas. N ow all we
needed was the British visa, so we could
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land at Southampton and pass through
England on the way to Switzerland and
return.

But he, tOO, was an Englishman. He
was stubborn. He refused to issue the
visa short of thirty days. It seemed very
unjust. If he was determined, I was more
determined. I kept talking.

"Mr. Armstrong;' he said, finally, "I
simply must ask you to please excuse me.
I have much work to do."

"1 will nor leave until you stamp the
visa on our passports;' I said with
finality.

"Well then," he compromised, "will
you leave now and come back at 3:30
this afternoo n?"

The office closed at 4.
"W ill you promise to see me then, if

I do?" I asked. He promised, and Mrs.
Armstrong and I left. Promptly at 3:30
we returned. But this man avoided even
looking our way. I stood at the gate ,
waiting. He did not keep his promise.
He refused even to glance my way, and
I was unable to open the gate and go
to him.

Finally, at five minutes to 4, he walked
into anothe r room. A moment later, an
ocher man, who sat at another desk,
after cleaning up his desk to leave for
the day, saw me waiting at the gate. He
came to the gate, asking if there was
someth ing I wanted before [he closing
time.

'Yes indeed; ' I replied. "Mr. Blank
asked me to return at this time for my
visa. We are boarding the Quee'2 Eliza
beth tonight. But Mr . Blank just went
into another room, and didn't seem to
know I was here."

"Oh , I'll take care of it for him, then,"
he smiled . "Will you step in?" We
walked over to his desk, and he stamped
visas in our passports. I got Out quickly,
before Mr. Blank returned.

The Floating City

With nerves almost shattered, we
walked up the gang-plank of the Queen
Elizabeth about 9 o'clock that night,
looking forward to five qu iet days aboard
ship .

Bur there was no quiet until after
11, when all visito rs had to leave the
ship. T he lett ers Mrs. Armstrong and 1
wrote to our children tell the Story. He re
they are:
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CJuna rd While 8 la r

:f(;).{;E.''C:l..ueen Elizabeth-"
Wed nesday Night, 11:39 P.M.
February 19, 1947

Hello, kids!
We are on board-mail leaves in ten

minutes-must be brief.
Visitors all have JUSt left. This is the

largest passenger liner ever built-tre
mendous.' It's been like an exaggerated
movie premier-mobs throng all over
- 14 decks-blocks and blocks long
everyone dressed up-many in evening
clothes - everyone gay - crowd sur
rounding Mischa Auer gett ing auto
graphs (he's going to Europe on rhe
Queen)-now its quieting down. This
ship carries 3,500 passengers-a city
floatitlg.' One gets lost on it .

Ar last we're really going to England
- Europe! \X7e have a nice small private
stateroom to ourselves.

Dick and Ted, prove you are grown
up and worthy of being trusted and
taking responsibility. That's the way to
get more privileges. Ted dress warm.
That's all the time I have.
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Photo of British visa stamped in Mr. &
Mrs. Armstrong's Passport.

Keep the home fires burning. They
say there's no coal for fires in England
or Europe. We'll probably freeze and
starve-but here we go.'

Love,
Dad.

-0--

CJunard While 8lar

:f(;).{;E:'C:l..ueen Elizabetk"

Dearest Children all of you,
It's a quarter of midnight. We are

aboard and lack a whole lot of having
seen the ship. It's immense. We are
going to bed. .

Ted if only I knew you were taking
care of yourself I would be much hap'
pier. Y 0 11 must not go out in a "Y'
shin when you are accustomed to a
sweater. Now take care of yourself.

I can't realize that I'm at last going
to see England. I've always wanted to.

This is a beall/it,d ship. We'll get pic
tures of it.

We wish we could see all of you. We
send a world of love to our dearfamily .

Mother
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The Queen Elizabeth is 1,031 feet
Iong-e-almosr a quarter mile. It has 14
decks; its gross tonnage is 83,673 tons
~bout double that of a large battle
ship; it carries 3,500 passengers.

I was much amused at a cockney ele
vator operator aboard ship. Of course,
actually the ship does nor have elevators
- the British call them "lifts." In calling
Out the various decks, he would say:
.. 'C' Deck next- 'C' for Charlie." Then,
.. 'R' Deck next-'R' for Restaurant."
Then. .. 'B' next- 'B' for Bertie:' Then,
., T Deck next-T for Albert ."

We had the smoothest crossing ever
experienced by members of the crew
so some of them told us. We had prayed
for it. Nevertheless, Mrs. Armstrong
spent rwo days in bed with seasickness.

Aboard ship, at the Reservations
Office, reservations were made for us at
the Dorchester in London. At South
ampton, the Boat Train to London was
waiting in the Customs shed at the
docks. I had obtained Pullman car reser
vations. This does not mean sleeping
cars in England-juse first-class coaches.
The rickets had been obtained at the
reservations window aboard ship. In the
Customs shed, an officer examined our
tickets, and told me we were in CarT.
So we walked almost the length of the
train. past cars 'C', 'D', 'E', and on down
to T . Then we learned that we had en
countered anot her cockney- and we had
to trudge back to car 'A'.

Arriving London

We docked at Southampton on Tues
day, February 25th. Thursday morning,
the 27th, a reportet from the Daily
Graphic called on the telephone and
asked for an interview. He arrived at
12:30. so I invited him to lunch in the

I

Mid~At l antic-the Q ueen Elizabeth.
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The docks at Southa m pton, England .

Dorchesrer Gri ll Room. Th e idea of a
college with one unit in America, and
one in Europe, with a number of quali
fying students transferr ing from the one
on scholarship [Q the other was a new
idea in education.

"A wonderful idea," he exclaimed. I
did not get to see his stOry in the paper
about it, since we left early the next
morning for the Continent.

Our first real look at London was on
Wednesday morn ing, February 26th. In
some respects it was like a dream. To us,
it was a different world. Some of our
first impressions were recorded in letters
to OUf children. Here are brief excerpts:

From Mrs. Armstrong: Written Wed
nesday: "It's so dilJere11t here in London .
Cabs, busses, everything- never saw
such a conglomeration of buildings, so
many twists and turns in the streets. We

Sun -d ec k, Queen Eliza beth-in Southampton, Eng land.

went to Somerset House today. I thought and from 2 to 4 p.m. Scarcely any heat
I would look up Grandma' s birth record, in the coldest winter England has had
bur couldn't find it. However, I don't since 1840, around two years before
know just the year or place of her birth. Grandma was born . The sun shone
W e have a nice room, but cold. Lights brightly today- first time since five
all go off and elevators (pardon me- weeks ago. W e've seen Buckingham
"lifts" ) Stop runni ng from 9 until noon, Palace, Parl iament buildings, etc.--of

Ship-building ya rds-Sa utha mpton, England.
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Armstrong and guard in
Court of Windsor Castle.

course, so far only a very small part of
London, for we slept till almost noon:'

We had nor arrived in London until
after midnighr.

A portion of my letter, written same
day: "Dear Kids all, at home: We have
spent our first day in old London town.
As mother told you, because of a strike,
and due to coal shortage, we were kept
on board the Queen Elizabeth until 7: 30
last night. Our train didn't get started
until 9. We almost froze. We 're almost
Freezing now. The temperature in the
hotel room and lobby is about SS
degrees. It's a different world. Old build 
ings-many in ruins, all originally nearly
white, and of stone, now almost black
--coal smoke."

Attending Royal Reception

Just before noon on Thu rsday, I te
~eived a telephone call from the private
secretary co "His Excellency, the Am
bassador and Plenipotentiary Extraor
dinary of Saudi Arabia, Sheik Hafiz
Wabba." She said that Hi s Excellency
had heard that [ was in London- I had
had an hour's interview with him at the
San Francisco Conference, in 1945- and
wished ro extend a very special personal
invitation for Mrs. Armstrong and me
to attend a Royal Reception to be held
that evening in the ballroom of our
hotel, the D orchester.

I wondered how the Sheik had come
to know we were in London. Then I
remembered that the day before I had
seen some Arab officials in their flowing
robes in the lobby of the hotel. I had
gone to the reception desk to inquire
whether Sheik Hafiz W abba was in the
hotel. He was not, but I was informed
that he did frequenrly come to the hotel.
I had mentioned that I knew him. I
supposed the reception office had made
our presence known to the Sheik.

This Royal Reception was in honor
of H.R.H., the Crown Prince, Emir
Saud. He is now King Saud of Saudi
Arabia. The Sheik's secretary said that
His Excellency would like to have an
other chat with me, and this reception
would be the only opportunity, since
he was leaving with the Crown Prince
the next morning.

We had planned to leave London for
Zurich that afternoon. We had an ap

(Please continue on page 24)

Changing the guard photographed by
Mr. Armstrong inside court of Windsor

Castle .



Just What Do You MEAN
-l1Christian"?

A trem endous DELUSION is gripping our Western. "Christian"
W orld , You need to know the TRUTHl

"IDON'T think that's very Chris tian
of her! ,. exclaimed one woman
as she watched another lady

spank ing her small son.
How can you KNOW whether or not

an action or a Statement is "Christian"?
To a Roman Catholic, eating meat

on Friday is decidedly NOT the Chris
tian thing to do. Bur his Protestant
friend probably indulges regularly in
Steaks and chops on rhis day,

Yet both call themselves "Christian"!
Millions of fundamentalist ·Prores

rants would be horrified ar rhe sugges 
tion of bowing down before statues
supposed to represent the Virgin Mary
and praying to her, Yet the Catholic
rel igion embodies this rype of thing as
a vital part of its "Christ ian" worship.

Where is the "key" to explain these
apparent contradictions?

W he re Does CHRIST Co me In?

Today over four hundred different
denominations and sects call themselves
"Christian," Yet they ALL disagree on
certain doctrines and practices or they
wotlld not be divided!

Let's take a case in point.
Jesus said: "Ye have heard that it

harh been said, Thou shalt love thy
neighbor, and hate thine enemy, But I
SAY unto you, LOVE YOUR ENEMIES,
bless them that curse you, and pray for
them which despitefully use you, and
persecute you" (Mate. 5:43-44 ).

Do all the professing Christians in
our Western culture follow Christ by
LOVING their enemies and turning the
other cheek (Mate. 5:39) as He com
manded?

Of course not!
That would nor be "p ractica l," we

are told.
The truth is that the greatest and

most bloody wars in all human history
have been waged primarily in Europe
the very heart of Western, "Christian"

by Roder ick C. Mer~dilh

civilization. German "Christians" slaugh
rered and butchered French believers,
and so on, ad infinitum.

In fact, the professing Christian
church directly instigated a series of
"holy wars" during the M iddle Ages
called the "Crusades." The Encyclo
paedia Britannica (11th ed., Vol. VII,
ar t. "Crusades") describes the supposed
BLESSING pUt on the murderous and
blood thirsty activities of the Crusaders:
"The knighr who joined the Crusades
m ight thus indu lge rhe bellicose side
of his genius-under the aegis and at
the bidding of the Church; and in so
doing he wou ld also atta in what the
spiritua l side of his nature ardently
sought-a perfect salvation and remis
sion of sins. He might butcher all day,
till he waded ankle-deep in blood, and
then at nightfall kneel, sobbing for very
joy, at the alta r of the Sepulchre-for
was he not red from the wi nepress of
rhe Lord?"

W ere THESE men true followers of
the humble carpenter of Nazareth who
said: "LOVE your enemies"?

Yet remember that these men called
themselves by the NAME of Christ
"Christian." And the mode rn histories,
encyclopedias and other reference works
all go along with this assumption.

It seems that nearly all Western re
ligions, philosophies and seers must
persist in applying the name of CHRIST
to their ideas, teachi ngs and prac tices.
In ancient times, the pagans openly and
honestly acknowledged their worship of
the various "gods" and demon spirits of
their own choosing.

Using th e NAME of Christ Proves
NOTHING!

But since the life, death and the
resurrection of the Son of God, a great
DECEPTION has resulted in the placing
of Chri st's NAM: E on every type of
pagan, heathen, pervecred philosophy

of man that has come along!
Shocking as it may sound, the fact

that many churches, doctrines, ideas and
practices of men are called "Christian"
proves absoltltely NOTHING!

Did Cbrist start these ideas and in
stitutions? Do they follow HIS teachi ng
and H IS example?

How call )'OU KNOw?
Alm ighty God inspired the Aposrle

John to describe the Devil as "that old
serpent, called the devi l, and Satan,
which DECEIVETH the WHOLE WORLD"
(Rev. 12 :9 ) , Again, in Revelation
20 :1-3, God describes how Satan will
soon be restrained "that he sbould DE
CEIVE the NATIONS no more."

T hese inspi red scrip tures certa inly
show that most people and nat ions have
certain ly NOT followed Chr ist's example
and teaching. Rather, they have been
misled and DECEIVED by Saran rhe
Devil!

This, very frankly, is rhe "key" which
explains WHY there are so many obvious
conrradicrions in our supposedly "Chr is
tian " society. It shows WHY this world
is so mixed up and CONFUSED abou t
what the word "Christian" really means.
It shows that our civilization has NOT
been following Christ, bur has been
DECElVED into going many different
wayJ under Satan 's confusing influence!

Strangely, yet at least honestly, some
of this world's noted religious leaders
and scholars have acknowledged that
our professing "Christianity" has NOT
EVEN SERIOUSLY ATTEMPTED to follow
the literal teaching and example of Jesus
Christ-its supposed Author!

A candid admission of the above fact
was made by Dr , Rufus M. Jones, Pro
fessor of Philosophy in Haverford Col
lege, Pennsylvania. In his well-k nown
work, Tbe Cburcb's Debt to Heretics,
Dr. Jo nes acknow ledges: "If by any
chance Christ Himself had been taken
by His later followers as the model and
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What [5 a True ~hristian ?

teaching of Jesus
HIS rcligion
Jewish, "Mind

Religion. to many people. is ceremony and ritual-much of it inherited
from trad itional customs of the pagan world . What is neglected is repent
ance-an abhorrence of the self and turning from one's sins, God will not
accept anyone whose heart is not fully surrended to His law and to His w ill.

Jesus perfectly fulfilled and magnified
God's law to show us its fullest spiritual
application and also to set us an EX

AMPLE that we should follow in H is
steps ( I Pet. 2:21) .

Jesus continued in this same dis 
course : "W hosoever therefore shall
break one of these least commandments,
and shall leach men so, he shall be
called the least in the kingdom of
heaven ; but whosoever shall DO and
TEACH them, the same shall be called
GREAT in the kingdom of heaven"
( Mat. 5: 19 ) . So according to Jesus'
literal teaching, you have to both 00
AND TEACH even the LEAST of God's
commandments if you are to become
great in H is K ingdom.

Isn't that PLAIN?
Throughout the rest of this teaching,

commonly called the "Sermon on the
Mount," Jesus continued to MAGNIFY
God 's law and bring OUt the spiritual
intent and pu.rpose of that law for
Christia ns with God's Sp irit.

How Jesus MAGNIFIED the Law

H e showed that we are not only to

restrain ourselves from literal murder,
but that to even HATE a brother-in
volving as it does the spirit of murder
- is bringing us inca judgment before
the spiritual law of God. He vividly
illustrated how one can com mi t adu lte ry

bur ro ttan around and go the other
uray. O f course we must repent of SIN.
But what is sin? God answers: "Sin IS
tbe transgression 0/ the law" ( I John
3:4 ).

So we mus t repent of DISOBEYING
God's gocernment-s-oi breaking H is
LAW!

Again, notice Jesus' oion inspired
words on this subject: "Think NOT
[although so many do want to think
this] that I am come to destroy the
LAW, or the prophets : I am not come
to destroy, but to fulfill" ( Mate. 5:1 7).
The Greek scholars acknowledge that
the word here trans lated "fulfill" means
nor only to do or perform, but to "fill
to the full,"

In other words , Jesus in H is own
life filled 10 the full and perfectly per
formed the spiritual intent and purpose
of God 's law. Why did He do this? To
do AWAY with God's law by this means?

That's what MEN will try to tell you!
But let GOD answer ! In Hi s inspi red

prophecy about the coming Messiah,
Jesus Christ , Isaiah wrote: "The Lord
is well pleased for his righteousness'
sake; he will MAGN IFY the LAW, and
make it honourable" (lsa. 42 :21) .

As any honest scient ist knows, to

magnify does NOT mean to destroy, but
to stnno forth and enlarge an ob ject or
a thing to the fullest possible extent.

At least our dictionaries have pre·
served part of the tru th about what a
"Christian" is supposed to be. The
American College Dictionary states :
"Christian, pertaining to or derived
from Jesus Christ or His teachings .. .
believing in or belonging to the relig ion
of Jesus Christ:'

But what WAS the
Christ? W hat was
Cathol ic, Protestant,
Science"-WHAT?

The ouI), authoritative ANSWER is
found in the inspired record of what
Jesus did teach and of the perfect EX

AMPLE He set for us to follow. Your
own Bible COntains this inspired record!

With the above questions in mind,
let's look into it-s-bonestly-s-openly-«
without prejudice.

What DID Jesus-the Author of true
Christianity-actually TEACH and DO?
And remember that a true "Christian"
is one who follows Christ and HIS
teaching!

What Jesus D [D Teach

At the beginning of H is ministry,
"Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the
gospel of the kingdom of God, and say
ing, The rime is fulfilled, and the king
dom of God is at hand : repent ye, and
believe the gospel" (Mark 1:14-15).

The word "kingdom" means govern
ment. Jesus was talking about the corn
ing government of God over this earth.
He commanded: " REPENT YE, and he
lieve the gospelt"

To "repent" means to be so sorry
tha t you are not only willing to qui t-

pa ttern of the new way, and a serious
attempt had been made to set up H is
life and reaching as the standard and
norm for the Church, Christianity would
have been something VASTLY DI FFER
ENT from what it became. Then 'heresy '
would have been, as it is not now, de 
viaticn from H is way, H is teaching, His
spirir, His kingdom:' [Emphasis ours.)

This noted church historian here
plainly acknowledges that church lead
ers did NOT rake Jesus' life and HIS
TEACHING as the standard for their
so-called "Christian" churches!

Ask yourself, honestly: What other
true standard COULD THERE BE?



All Europe is astir today with religious fervor. Facing Europe-and the whole
world-is the question of world government or total extinction . Man has
yet to learn that he does not know the way to peace-that it will take the
government of God to enforce peace on a deceived world.
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not only by performing the literal act,
but by LUSTING after another woman in
his heart (Verses 21-31) .

Read these examples in your own
Bible. Think about them. In every case,
they obviously do NOT do away with
God's law but rather make it all tbe
more bindi1Jg.'

Matthew's fifth chapter end s wirh
Jesus' instruction: "Be ye ['become j'e'
is more correct in the Greek] therefore
perfect, even as your Father which is
in heaven is perfect" ( Ma te. 5:48 ) .

Obedience to God and His law is
the entire keynote in the entire Sermon
on the Moun t. Jesus declared: "N ot
every one that saith un to me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven;
but he that OOETH the WILL of my
Father which is in heaven" ( Man.
7:21) ,

Later, notice Jesus' own words-~Is

teaching-on how to be saved. "And,
behold, one came and said UntO him,
Good Master, what good thing shall 1
do, that I may have eterna l life? And he
said unto him, Why callest thou me
good? there is none good but one, that
is, God: but if thou wilt enter into life,
KEEP the COMMANDMENTS" ( Matt.
19:16-17). Then ( Verses 18-19 ) Jesus
proceeded to name some of the Ten
Commandments,

Could anything be PLAINER than
this?

God's Government Has LAWS

Speaking about the New Testament
Gospel which He preached, jesus seated :
"The law and the prophets were until
John: since that time the kingdom of
God is preached, and every man press
erh into it. And it is easier for heaven
and earth to pass, than one tittle of
the LAW to fail" ( Luke 16:1 6-17 ).
H ere Jesus clearly showed thar God's
Kingdom or GOVERNMENT-is insepa
rably connect ed with GOD'S LAW. He
showed thar that law would NEVER fail!
Then He went on to show what law
H e was ralking abour (Verse 18 ) by
commenting on the commandment con
cerning adultery-one of the Ten Com
mandmems!

So the good news of Gad's Kingdom
is inseparably related to the LAW of
God as contained in the Te1J Com
mandments. Jesus always magnified and

1"he PLAIN TRUTH

kepI THtS LAW during H is lifetime.
He said : "1 have KEPT my Father 's
commandments" (John 15:10) ,

After His resurrection, as Christ was
commissioning His disciples to preach
His message to ALL NATJONS-cer
rainly including the Gent iles-Jesus
commanded: "Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of rhe Holy Spirit: teaching Ihem 10

observe ALL THINGS whatsoever I have
commanded you: and, 10, I am with
you always, even unto the end of the
world" ( Mate, 28: 19-20 ) ,

Here Jesus is clearly and plainly tell
ing His apostles to go Out to all nations
preaching exactly the SAME message of
obedience to God's LAW and His goo
emment as He Himself had taught
them!

How dear! And yet how virtually
desperate it seems the religious leaders
of this world are to make this Statement
mean something other than what it
obviously, plainly is talking about!

For carnal-minded men REBEL at the
teaching of obedience to God's com
mandments. They say it is IM POSSIBLE
for human beings to obey God's law.
Th ey come up with 57 differenl varie
ties of excuses for disobeying the com
mandments of God and teaching that
you are saved by a sentimental accept
ance of Christ's NAME or PERSON with 
out any real obedience to Him or God
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as your LORD and MASTER!
But, let's go on with the TR UTH!

Jesus Set a Perfect EXAMPLE

Remember that a Christian is 01Je
who lilerally fallows tbe example of
Jesus Christl Jesus was the "light' that
God sent into the world to show man
HOW he ought to be living. "That was
the true Light, which lighreeh every
man that come th int o the world" (John
1:9 ) .

Peter was inspired to write: "For even
hereunto were ye called: because Christ
also suffered for us, leaving us an EX
AMPLE, Ihal ye should fallow His steps:
who did 1JOJi1J , neither was guile found
in his mouth" (I Pet. 2:21-22) . Jesus
OBEYED GOD. He did NO stN-<md sin
is the "transgression of the law." He
obeyed Gad and suffered persecution
willi1Jgly and in all this set us an EX
AMPLE tha r we should fallow His
steps.'

T he Apostle John was insp ired to
write: "He that saith he abide th in him
[Christ] oug ht himself also to walk
[ to LIVE] , even as he walked (I John
2:6 ) .

This passage clearly shows that the
true Christian must LIVE just as Jesus
Christ did live-setting 1tJ a1J example.
The N ew English Bible Tr anslation
renders this in more modern English:
"Here is the te st by which we can be

(Please continue an page 22)
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MAJOR STATIONS
Heard over wide areas

East
WHN-New York-1050 on dial,

9 :00 a.m . Sun .
W"WVA-Wheeling, W . Va.-1170

on dial, 10:30 a.m. and 11: 15
p.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Mon.
rhru Fd . ( E.S.T.)

\'V'NAC-Boston-680 on dial, 8: 30
p.m. Sun .

WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial,
12:30 p.m. Sun.

WPTF-Raleigh, N .C.-680 on dial,
9 :30 a.m. Sun., 8 :05 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

Central States
WLAC-Nashville-1 51O on dial ,

10: 30 a.m. Sun .• 7 p.m. daily
and 5 a. m. Mon. rhru Sat .
( C.S.T.)

WSM-Nashville-650 on dial, 9
p.m. Sun., 12 a.m. Mon., thru
Fri., 1 a.m. Sun. (C.S.T. )

W CKY-Cincinnati- 1530 on dial,
7 an d 9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. and 10: 30 p.m. Mon. th ru
Sal. (E .5.T .)

CKLW-Detroit-Windsor-800 on
dial, 7 p.m. Sun ., 5 :30 a.m.
Mon. thru Frl ., 6:15 a.m. Sal .

KCMo-Kansas Cily-810 on dial.
7 :30 p.m. Sun., 8:1 5 p.m.
an d 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat .

KX EL-Walerloo, la .-1540 on dial,
S p.rn. Sun ., 9: 30 p.m. Mon .
th ru Sat.

KX EN-St. Louis-IOIO on d ial ,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon
Mon. thru Sal.

South
*KRLD- Da llas- 1080 on di al, 8 :l 5

p.m . dail y.
KTRH-Houston-740 on dial, 8 :00

p.m. Sun. , 8 :30 p.m. Mon .
thru Sat .

KWKH-Shrevepo rt-11 30 on dial.
10 :30 a.m. and 10:30 p.m .
Sun. , 9: 15 p.m. Mon . thru
Fr i., 10:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.rn.
Sal.

W GB5-Miami-710 on dial, 10 :30
a.m. Sun.

KAA Y- Littl e Rock-1090 on dial,
9 :30 a. m. and 8:1 5 p.m. Sun .,
9: 15 p.m. Mon . th ru Pr!., 8
p.m. Sat.

W NOE- New Orleans -1060 on
dial, 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

\'V'GUN-Atianta-I OIO on dial, 4
p.m. Sun ., II a. m. Mon . thru
Sat.

KRM G-Tulsa- 740 on dial , 10:00
a.m. Sun., 6: .~0 p.rn. Mon . thcu
Sat .

XEG-1050 on dial , 8 :30 p.m . da ily.
(C.S.T .)

*Asterisk indicate s new sta tion o r
time change.

Mountain States

~'CKY - Winnipeg, Manitoba - 580
kc., 10 p.m. Sun.

CFRN-Edmomon. AJta.-1260 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.

KOA - Denver - 850 on dial, 9 :30
a.m. Sun.

XELO-800 on dial, 8 p.m. (M.S.T .)
9 p.m. ( C.S.T. ) daily.

West Coast

KGO-San Francisco-810 on dial ,
10 p.m. Sun ., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

KIRo-Seattle-71O on dial, 10:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat., 5 :30 a.m.
Tues. thru Sat.

KGBS-los An,geles-1020 on dial,
10 p.m. Sun .

KRAK-Sacramento-1140 on dial,
8 p.m. daily.

X ERB-Lower Calif.-1090 on dial,
7 p.m. daily; 9 :30 a .m. Mon.
th ru FrL

LEADING LOCAL-AREA
STATIONS

Eost
WJRZ-Newark, N .J.-970 on dia l,

7 :3 0 p.m. Sun ., 10 :00 p .m.
Mon . rh ru Sat.

WBMD-Bahimore-750 on dial, 12
noon dail y.

WPIT-Piusburgh-730 on dial,
3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat .

CK FH - Toronto - 1430 on dial ,
10 :00 p.m. Sun ., 9 :00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri., 10 :00 p.m.
Sat.

WMIE-Miami, Fla .-1140 on dial,
8 : ,~0 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
thru Sat .

Central

\'V'SPD-Toledo, Ohio-I370 on
dial, 9 :05 p.m . dail y.

W]BK-Detroit-1 500 on dial , 9 :30
a.m. Sun .

WADC- Akron, Ohio-1350 on
dial, 9 :30 p.m. dail y.

WJW - Cleveland, Ohio - 850 on
dial, 10 a.m. Sun .

W OW - Om ah a, Nebr. - 590 on
d ial , 9 :30 p.m. Sun.

KRVN-Lexington , N ebr.- IOIO on
dial , 10:30 a.m. daily.

WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on
dial , 8 :30 p.m . daily.

WEAW-Ch icago-1 330 on dial,
9:30 a.m. Sun . ( 105.1 FM,
8 :00 p.m. Sun.), 7 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

W IBC- l ndianapolis-1070 on dial,
10:30 p.m. Sun.

WFBM-Indianapolis-1260 on d ial ,
7:30 p.m. dail y.

KWTO-Spring6eld, Mo.-560 on
dial. 7 :00 p.m. daily.

KFDI-Wichila. Kans .-1070 on

dial, 12:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
daily.

KFH-Wichi.t3, Kans.-1330 on dial,
9 :30 a.m., Sun.; 6 :30 p.m.
daily.

KEVE-MinneapoJis-1440 on dial,
10 :00 a.m . Sun., 7 :00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

WEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 560 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. Sun. rhru Fei.,
11 :30 a.m. Sat.

WMIL-Milwaukee, Wis.-1290 on
dial, 10: 30 a.m. Sun. , 7:00
a.m . M on. thru Sat.

WOOD - Grand Rapids, Mich.
1300 on dial, 8 :00 p.m. daily.

KFYR-Bismarck, N . Dak. -550 on
dial, 7 p.rn. daily.

CFQC-Saskatoon, Sask.-600 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.

South
KCTA-eorpus Christi, Tex.-l030

on dial, 2 p.m. Sun., 12 :30
p.m. Mon . thru Fri ., " :30
p.m. Sat .

KCUL-Ft. Worth-1540 on dial,
I p.m . Sun., 8 :30 a.m. Mon .
thru Sat .

KMAC-Sao AOloni0-630 00 dial
9:00 a.m . Sun., 7 :15 a.m .
Mon. [hell Sat.

KHEY-EI Paso, Tcxas-690 on d ial,
s p.m. daily.

KFMJ-Tulsa-1050 on dial, 12:30
p.m. daily.

KBYE-Okla. Cily-890 on dial ,
10:30 a.m. Suo., 12: 30 p.m.
Moo. rhru Sat.

KWMI -Memphis-990 on dial,
10 a.m. Sun., II :00 a.m . Mon.
thru Sal .

WKYB-Paducah, K)'.-570 on dial ,
12 noon dai ly.

KTL U-Rusk, Texas-I580 on dial.
7 :30 a.m. Sun .

Mountain States
KPHo-Phoeoix-910 on dial, 6 :30

p.rn. daily.
KLZ-Denver -560 on dial. 10:45

p.m. Sun . thru Fri ., 10: 30
a.m. Sat.

KCPX-Salt Lake City-1 320 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily .

KIDO-Boise, Idah0-630 on dial
7 p.m. daily.

West Coast
CjOg-c-v ancouve r, B.C.--600 on

dial, 9:30 p.m . Sun., 7: 30 p.m.
Mon. thcu Sat .

KHQ - Spokane - 590 on dial, 8
p.m . daily.

KVI-5eatde-570 on dial , 8 a .m.
Sun.

KNBX-Seaule-l050 on dial, 12
noon daily.

KWJJ-Portland-1080 on dial, 10
p.rn, Sun., 9 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.

KEX-Portland-1l90 on dial , 8 :30
a.m. Sun.

KUGN-Eugene-590 on dial, 7
p.m. daily.

KUMA - Pendleton, Oregon - 1290
on dial , 7 :00 p.m. dail y except
7 :30 p.m. Monday.
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KSAY- San Fr ancisco-10 lO on
d ial, 7 :30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KFRC- San Francisc0-610 on dial,
9:30 a.m. Sun.

KDB-Sanla Barbara, Calif.-1490
on dial, 8 :00 p.m. dai ly.

KHJ- Los Angeles-930 on dial.
7 :30 p.m. Sun .

KRKD-Los Angeles-1150 on d ial.
9:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sun .,
6:15 a.m. and 7 p.m . Mon.
thru Sal.

KB LA- Bur bank- 1490 on dial,
7 :30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
daily.

KACE -San Bernardino-Riverside c-.

1570 on dial, 92 .7 FM, 9 :30
a.m. Sun ., 7 :05 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat .

KNEZ - Lom poc, CaJif.-960 on
dial, 9 :30 a.m . Sun.

In Spanish-
KALI- Los Angeles. CaJif.- 1430 on

dial, 4 :45 p.m . Sun.

Alaska & Hawa ii
KFQD-Anchorage, Alas ka-730 on

dia l, 7 :30 p.m. da ily.
KULA-Ho nolu lu, Hawaii-690 on

dia l, 7:30 p.m. da ily.

Canada ( in French)

CKJL-St. Jerome, Q ucbec-900 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun.

TO EUROPE
In En~lish-

IlADlO LUX EMBOURG - 208
met res (1439 kc.) med ium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave-6 :00 p.m.
Mon . and Tues ., G .M.T.

In French-
IlADlO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me

tres-5 :40 a.m., Mo n.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en

Sarre, Germany - 182 kc.
(1647 m.)-5 :45 a.m. Wed..

In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me

Ires (6090 kc.) shortwave and
208 metres (1 439 kc.) me
dium wave-Sun.• 6 :05 a.m.;
Wed., 7 :00 a.rn., M.E.T

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,

MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.-lO:OO p.m .
Mon., Wed., and Sat ., 10 :30
p.m. Tues., Tbur., and Fri.

RAD IO UF AC, ELIZABETHVILLE
-0Q2AD-4980 kc. (60 rn.)
- 10 p.m . Sun ., Mon . and
wed. : 9 :30 p.m. Tue.• Thur.
and Fri.

WNBS - Lagos - 602 kc. - 8 :30
p.m. dail y.

WNBS-lbadan-656 kc., 3380 kc. ,
6 1R'5 kc. and 9500 kc.- S:30
p.m. daily.

"Tbe WORLD TOMORROW"

TO AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND

2KY-S}'dne}', NSW-I020 kc.
10: 1'5 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.,
10:4 5 p.m . FrL and Sal.

2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 kc.-
10 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Fr i.

2GF- G rah on. NS W - 1210 kc.-
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

2GN-Goulburn, NSW-1380 kc.-
10 :00 p.m. Mon. rhru Sal .

2HD-Newcastle, N SW-1140 kc.
- 10:30 p.m . Sun . ; 6: 00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri .

2KA-Kaloomba, NSW-780 kc.-
10 :00 p.m . Mon . thru Sat.

2KM -Kempsey, NSW- 980 kc.
10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Sal.

2MW-Murwillumbah, NSW-1440
kc.-10 :30 p.m. Mon . thru
Sat.

3AW-Melbourne, Vic.-12S0 kc.
10: 30 p.m. Sun .

3Bo-n end igo, Vic. -960 kc.
10 :15 p.m. Sun. rhru Fri .

3CV-Mar yborough, Vic.-1440 kc,
-10: 15 p.m. Sun . rhru Fri.

3HA-Hamihon. Vic.-l000 kc.c-
10:30 p.m. Sun. rhru Fri.

3KZ-Melbourne, Vic.-1180 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun. ; 10:45 p.m.
Mon . thru Thurs. ; 10:15 p.m.
Fri .

3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.c
3 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.;
10 :00 p.m. Sat.

3SH- Swanhill, Vic.-1330 kc.
10:1 5 p.m. Sun . rhru Fri .

3SR- Shepparton. Vic.-1260 kc.
10:15 p.m. Sun. rhru Fri.

3UL-\'Varra~u l , Vic.-SSO kc.
10:15 p.m. Sun. thru Fr i.

3YB-Warrnambool, Vic. - 1210
kc.- 1O :15 p.m . Sun . tbru Fri.

4AK-Oakey, Qld.-1220 kc.-9 :30
p.m. Sun . ; 10 :15 p.m. Mon .
thru Thurs. : 10:30 p.m. Fri.

*4BK- Brisbane, Qld.-1300 kc.
9:30 p.m. Sun .; 10:15 p.m.
Mon . thru Thurs. ; 10:30 p.m.
Fri .

4CA-<:aim s. Qld.-lOlO kc.-10: 00
p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

4To-To wnsville, Qld.-7S0 kc.
10 p.m. Mon . rhru Sal.

4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 kc_
10: 30 p.m. Sun.

4WK-Warwick, Qld.-880 kc.
10: 00 p.m. Mon. rhru Sat .

6KG-Kal~00rlie, WA-860 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sal .

6PM-Perth, WA-lOOO kc.-lO :OO
p.m . Sun .; JO:15 p.m. Mon .
thru Fri.

6AM - Northam, W A - 980 kc. 
10:00 p.m. Sun.; 10 :15 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

7AD-Devonpon , Tas. - 900 kc.
3 :30 p.m. Sun . thru Fri.

7HT-Hoban, T as. - lORO kc. 
7:30 p.m. Sun.; 9 :30 p.m.
Mon .• \'led.• Tbur. and Eri.;
10:35 p.m. Tu es.

7SD - Scottsdale, Tas, - 540 kc. 
4:00 p.m. Sun . rhru Fri.

2XM - G isborne, N ew Zealand 
1180 kc.-8 :30 p.m. Wed.:
9: 15 p.m. Thcrs.: 10 :00 p.m.
Sal .

TO ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)

"The 3rd Network , B.C.C:'-
BED2 3 T aicbung 1380 kc. :
BED 55 Taipei 960 kc.:
BED 78 Tain an CiIY 1540 kc. ;
BED 79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.;
BED8 2 Cbiayi 14(JO kc.-

18 :00 T.S.T., Wed. and Fri .
RADIO OKINAW A-KSBK-880

kc. Sundays : 12 :06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM

- PHILIPPIN E ISLANDS:
DZAQ, 1'.lanila -620 kc.-9:00

p.m. Sun. : 8 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sal .

DZRl, Dagupan City-1040 kc.;
DZRB, Naga Cit y-1060 kc. :
DXAW, Davao CiI}'- 6·'tO kc.

9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cebu Ci[y-570 kc.-9:30

p.m. Friday.
RADIO GUAM-KUAM-GIO kc.,

6 p.m. dail y.

TO LATIN AMERICA

In English-
RADiO AMERICA-Lima, Peru-

1010 kc.-5 :15 p.m. Saturdays.
HOC21 , Pan ama City-11I5 kc.:
HP5A, Panama Cily-11170 kc. :
HOK, Co lon. Panama-640 kc.:
HP5K, Colen, Panama-6005 kc.

7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
In Span ish-
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru

-1320 kc.-7:00 p.m. Sun .
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,

Paragua y-970 kc.-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

RADIO SPORT-CXA19-Monte
vid eo, Urugu ay-11835 kc.
4' :00 p.m ., Sundays.

RADIO CARVE-CX 16, 850 kc.,
and CXAI3, 6156 kc.-Mon·
revideo, Uruguay-c-S:30 p.m.,
Saturdays.

In French-
4VBM-PoCl au Prince, Haiti-1430

kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VCM-PoCl au Prince, Haiti.-6165

kc., 7 :45 p.m . Wed.
*RADIO CARAIBES - St. Lucia ,

Wesl Indics-840 kc.-6:45
p.m ., Mon. and Tues.
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What Do You Mean
"Chri . "?- ristian":

{Coniinaed from page 19)

sure that we are in him : whoever claims
to be dwelling in him , binds bimsel] to
LIVE as Cbrist bimselj lived."

So we arc LITERALLY to follow the
inspired EXAMPLE of Jesus Christ's per
fect life! And we have seen that Jesus
OlD KEEP the Ten Commandments
LITERALLY (John 15:10 ).

If you really Itudy the inspired record
of Jesus' life carefully, you will see
where Jesus praj'ed consrantlv on both
knees ' a God the Fa,r1er and [asted

when He was in need of being especi ally
close to God (Mark 1:35; 2:20 ; 9 :29 ) .
You will see where Jesus literall y
OBEYED the fourth commandmenr
setring us an example ( Luke 4: 16, 31).
You will see where Jesus refused to be
drawn into worldly wars and politics
(John 18:36·37 ) .

You will see that Jesus OBEYED the
comma ndments of God both in the let
ter AND in the spirit ; that He lived a
life of GIVING and SERVICE; and that
He conducted Himself as an ambassa
dor of a foreign kingdom or govern
ment-Gad's government in heaven
which will soon come to replace ALL
governments on this earth-and there
fore had 110 part in the religions, poli
tics, wars and disputes of His time .

True Christians are LITERALLY to

follow this marvelous example! And
Paul ~...as inspired to write : "JeHU Christ
the SAME )'esterday, and t oday, and for.
ever' ( Heb. 13 :8 ) .

Christ has NOT CHANGED. He will
guide you to live the lame kind of li fe
today that He DlD LIVE in His own
human body 1900 years ago! And re
member, Jesus "was in ALL POINTS
tempted /ike as we are, yet without
sin" ( H eb, 4: 15). So with human na
ture jmt as we bave He DID obey God
and set us an example. And we CAN
follow that example!

Bur HOW?

H ow You CAN Fo llow Christ's
Exa mp le !

The Apostle Paul was inspired to

write: "Now if any man have nor the
spirit of Christ, he is NONE of his"

The P LAIN TRUTH

(Rom. 8:9). In plain language, if you
are without God's Spiri t you are NOT
a Christian! You do not belong to

Christ-you are 110t His.
Bur wbat good is the Holy Spirit)

some will ask, What does it do?
Jesus answers: "If ye love me, keep

m y COMMANDMENTS. And I will pray
the Father, and he shall give you another
Comforter, that he may abide with you
forever; even the Spirit of truth; whom
the world cannot receive, because it
seeth him not, neither knoweth him;
but ye know him; for he dwelleth with
you, and shall be IN you" (John 14: 15·
17) .

Then Jesus continued by saying: "1
will not leave you comfortless; I will
come unt o you: ' Obviously He was go
iog to corne unto and "comfort" BY this
Spirir which would dwell IN the disci
ples. He stated in Verse 23: "If a man
love me, he will keep My WORDS [obey
ing His commandments]: and my Father
will love him, and we will come unto

him, and make our abode with him."
It is obvious rhat both Jesus and God
the Father do not come down and live
INSIDE of someone in bodily form!
Rather, they live IN the Christian
thr ough the H oly Spirit!

And Jesus continued by stati ng: "But
the Comforter, which is the Holy Spirit,
whom the Father will send in my name,
he shall teach you all things, and bring
all things to your remembrance, what
soever I have said unto you" (Verse
26 ). Notice that the SAME Spirit ema
nates OUt from Christ and the Father.
That Spiri t TEACHES Christ's true fol
lowers and helps them remember and
appl y the truth.

So it is that the Apostle Paul could
exclaim: "I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I , but CHRIST
liveth IN me: and the life which I now
live in the flesh I live by the faith OF

the Son of God, who loved me, and gave
him self for me" ( Gal. 2:20 ) .

Here we see that-through the Holy
Spirit-Chri st comes to live HIS LIFE
literally IN the true Christian who nor
only lives by faith in Christ but by the
very faith OF Jesus Christ-the same
faith that guided and motivated Him
ill His human body Ot'er 1900 years
ago.'

T hrough the Holy Spirit, then, you
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receive the very nat tere and power of
CHRIST to obey the commandments.
laws and ways of Almighty God! Bur
it is actually CHRIST doing it-He gets
the credit, not you!

However, you must surrender your
will to Him. and you must REPENT of
your lawlessness and ACCEPT CHRIST
as your SAVIOUR, and as your Lord
and MASTER!Then you must )Iield and
strive co be an effective instrument In

HIS hands!
Now can )'ou understand?
Ir is actually CHRIST who keeps the

commandments all over again- just as
He did 1900 years ago--in your mortal
body! It is HIS righteousness operating
in your body which you have willing ly
yielded to Hi m as His instrument.

HOW th e Holy Spirit Functions

The inspired formula for receiving
God's Holy Spirit was given by Peter
on the Day of Pentecost, 31 A.D. "Then
Peter said unto them, REPENT, and BE
BAPTIZED everyone of you in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins, and J'e Ihall receive the gi ft of
the H oly Spirit" ( Acts 2:38).

Since your old self must be buried or
baptized for the remission of SIN, you
must REPENT of sin! Recall that "sin
IS the transgression of the law." So you
must repent of BREAKING Goo's LAW!

You musr be baptized in a watery
grave as an outward acknowledgment
of the death penalty you have brought
on yourself by disobeying the LAW of
rour Creator. and of your willingness
to let the old relf die. T hen, afte r real
repentance of your rebell ion against
God and your own carnal wars and
desires, and fulfilling the ordinance of
humility in being baptized and accept
ing Christ's shed blood as payment for
your past sins in FAITH, you are PROM
ISED the "gift" of God's Holy Spir it.
Then, through His Spir it, CHRIST places
H is nature with in you- His love, H is
[aitb, H is strength to ove rcome your
own nature and the temptations of
Satan and of this world.

T he LOVE you receive through God's
Spirit is not mere human love, bur the
very love of God, "because the LOVE of
God is shed abroad in our hearts by the
Holy Spirit which is g iven unto us"
( Rom. 5:5) .
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Now how does thi s love operate?
Let's let Chr ist's WORD give the true

answer! "For th is IS the love of God,
that we KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS:
and his comma ndments are not griev
ous" (1 J ohn 5:3) .

It is through GOD'S love placed in us
by His Spir it tha t we are enabled to

KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS! Is tha t

PLAIN?
Yes. God's commandments CAN be

kept in yoltr life by YIELDING to let
CHRIST come in through H is Spiri t and
keep His law in your mortal flesh.'

N ot th rough yot« strength, but
th rough th e spi ritual POWER which
God's Holy Spirit imparts, you CAN
follow the pe rfec t example of Jesu s
Christ. You CAN yield to let J esus live
the same kind of life in Yolt which H e
DID live 1900 years ago-keeping the
same laws of God, worshipping on the
same Holy Days wh ich GOD ord ained,
remaining separate from th is world's
society, poli tics and wars, and
through constant Bible study , earnest
prayer, occasiona l fasting and consistent
spi ritual overcoming and GROWTH
you can yield to let God literally fash
ion you in HIS spiritual image to be
born of H im in the resu rrection as H is
LITERAL sON-possessed of His very
nattael

T his is. in fact, the very PURPOSE
of your existence! ,

IDEN TITY of the T rue "Christians"

Down through histo ry, God has al
ways set apart and marked those who
truly serve H im by keeping His com
mandments and His LA W S. T he Apos
tle j ohn was inspired to write: "H e
that saith, I know him. and keeperh
NOT his commandments, is a LIAR and
the trutb is not in him" (1 John 2: 4) .

A person who isn't keep ing God' s
commandments does NOT gra sp the kind
of character and personality that the
true God is, H e is not truly "acquainted "

with God ! He is simp ly manufacturing
his own private "god" OUt of his own
imaginati on.

Can we BELIEVE chat God means
what He says in Hi s inspired ~Vord?

The true God doesn't even hear our
prayers unless we keep His command
mentst "An d whatsoever we ask, we
receive of him. because we KEEP HIS
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COMMANDMENTS, and do those things

that are pleasing in his sigh t" ( I John
3:22).

Today, millions of deceived people
worship a sentimental , fuddy-duddy ,
manufactu red "god" who requires NO
OBEDIENCE. Th ey have been deceived
into bel ieving that the imporcance of
worshipping the TRUE God of Crea 
tion-the God who requires OBEDIENCE
to Hi s will as a prerequisite to the
GIFT of eterna l life-all this can be
lightly set aside.

But GOD states: "Whosoever trans
gresseth and abideth not in the DOC
TRINE of Christ [ not JUSt sentimentally
believing in H is 'name' without obedi
ence], HATH NOT GOD. He chat abiderh
in the DOCTRINE of Christ, he hath both
the Father and the Son. If there come
any umo you, and bring not this DOC
TRINE, receive him NOT into your
house, neither bid him God speed : For
he that biddet h him God speed is par
taker of his evi l deeds" ( II John 9-11 ) .

Those are STRONG WORDS!
T he true teaching- che matt er of

OBEDIENCE to the true God and Hi s
LAW-this is of PARAMOUNT impor
tance in the eyes of the God of your
Bib le!

Even in the final book of your Bible,
the book of Reve lation. this standard
of OBEDIENCE is used as a sign of
IDENTITY of God's true Church down
through the ages.

N otice! Speaking of the true Church
which has to flee from the Devil at the
time of the end, God says: "And the
dr agon [Satan the Devil) was wro th
with the woman [t he true Church]. and
went to make war wi th the rem nant of
her seed, wh ich KEEP THE COMMAND
MENTS of God. and have the testimony
of Jesus Christ" ( Rev. 12 : 17) .

Again . definicely speaking of the true
saints in our time when the seven last

plagues will soon be poured out , GOD
identifies His saints: "Here is the pa 
tienc e of rhe saints : here are they chat
KEEP THE COMMANDMENTS of God
and the faith OF Jesus" ( Rev. 14:12 ).

And finally, at the very END of YOUt
Bib le. as His final message to YOU. God
states: "I am Alpha and Omega, the
beginning and the end. the first and
rhe last. Blessed are they that 00 HIS
COMMANDMENTS. chat they may have
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r ight to the tree of life. and may enrer
in through the gates int o rhe city" ( Rev.
22: 13-14 ) .

N ow You KNOW !

Now you know what true Christi 
anity MEANS!

Ic means 'yielding yoursel] [0 let Jesus
Christ lite rally LJVE His life in you!
Ic mean s surrendering to the will of
your Maker-and KEEPING HIS COM
MANDMENTS through the POWER of
H is Spirit within you!

Ir means living a life of constant
prayer, Bible stud,)', consram ooercom
ing and OBEDIENCE to the will of God
the Facher- foHowing the perfect EX
AMPLE of jesus Christ whi ch He set
that yo« sbould follow in His steps! It
means doing these things LiTERALLY
noc arguing and "reasoning" so you can
keep on go ing your oum 1//ay or the way
of chis deceived w orld. Due rather you
should GROW in grace and in the kn ou.ol
edge of Jesus Christ-His WAYS, Hi s
LAWS.

True Christianity means being able
co state sincerely, as the Apostle Paul :
"1 am crucified with Cbrist: nevertheless
I live ; yet not I, bur CHRIST LIVETH IN
ME: and the life whi ch I now live
in the flesh I live by the faith OF the
Son of God, who loved me, and gave
him self for me" (Ga l. 2 :20) .

T rue Christianity mea ns really doing
all this LITERALLY-rememberin g that
Jesus Christ is the SAME yesterday, to

day, and forev er ( Heb. 13:8 ) , and that
H e will live the SAME kind of life in
you today that He did nineteen hun
dred years ago. In a true Christian
today. Christ will keep the same com
mandments He DID keep on earth. wor 
ship on the same days He DID observe
while on earth, live the same WAY of
life H e DID LIVE on earth nineteen
hund red years ago!

God help you to understand! God
help you to stNd" H is Word so you can
apply all the details of th is tremendous
principle to every phase of j'our life
by accep ting the true Christ as Saviour
and Living LORD--Iearn to LIVE as
I esus Christ did live chrough Hi s Spirit
within you!

Then-through HIS POWER-you will
be made FIT to live [orever in the glori
ous WORLD TOMORRowl
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Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong

(Coltlimlea from page 16)
pointmenr co meet Dr. B., and Madame I notified the Ambassador's secretary.
Helene Beber in Zur ich that evening. A litrle later a specially engraved Invi-
Whe n I expressed regret at being un- cation arrived at our apartment by
able co attend, due co this appointment pr ivate messenger.
in Zurich, the secretary urged me to Perhaps excerpts from a letter written
postpone the Zurich appointment and to the family at home immediately
stay over for the reception. It would be, after returning from the reception will
she said, the most glamorous and im- best describe the experience. This is
porrant social event held in England what I wrote:
since the war, and again reminded me "Just this second we returned from
it was the only oppo rtunity for another the Royal Reception held by Sheik Hafiz
interview with the Sheik. Wabba and H .R.H. Emir Saud, the

I said that I would telephone Dr. B. Crown Prince of Arabia. It was very
in Zurich, and if I could postpone our colorfu l. About 200 invited guests-c.
appointment, I would call her back. Earls, Dukes with their monocles and
The appoinrmenr was postponed, and flashing decorations, Admirals, Com-

modores, dozens of Ambassadors-we
saw those from Turkey, Chile, Albania,
etc. W e entered in couples. A brightly
crimson uniformed page annou nced
each couple in a very loud voice, as
'Lord and Lady so and so,' 'Admiral and
Mrs. so and so,' 'The Turkish Ambas
sador,' and so on. We were announced
as 'Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Armstrong.'

"The Arabs, in their flowing robes,
stood in the receiving line. Mother ad
vanced first, then I- since this was the
customary way. First we were greeted
by H is Excellency Sheik Hafiz Wabba.
In turn he introduced us to the tall
and very handsome crown prince, whom
they addressed as 'Your Royal High
ness.' Then the remaining five or six
top Arab officials. Then the crowd
mingled around, munching on tiny sand
wiches, French pastries, and being

Receiving line of Arab royalty at Royal Reception, Dorchester Hote l, London.



The Arabs at recept ion for H.R.H. Emir Saud. at th e Dorch ester. london.
Notice Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong in background, upper rig ht .
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served tea. The dress was not formal.
Th e peop le over here have been through
a war, in a way we Americans have no
conception, and they simply don't have
fine clothes over here any more. There
were very few in even ing clothes. The
clothes of several were becomi ng a bit
th readbare . Yet the tided ones wore
their glitte ring decorations. Mother was
the nicest-looking woma n there.

"W e had a very nice, brief, private
talk with the Sheik, and got a statement
for my article on the Palestine situation
for the next PLAIN TRUTH.

"We were seated at a table, when the
royal parry approached. Immediarely,
we arose, and took seats at another
table. T he Crown Prin ce sat at the
table we had vacated, but before doing
so smiled and motioned for us to be
seated beside him at the table. He does
not speak a word of English. I felt we
should not accept his invitation, since
it was app arent that table was intended
for the royal party. He was merely
rrying to be cordial. Twice he smilingly
motioned a welcome to us, bur 1 5mB·
ingly and apologerically shook my
head and refrained."

That Crown Prince is now the King,
since his father, old King Ibn Saud,
died . That experience was the nearest
we have ever come to personal contact
with royalty.

While I was writing the above, Mrs.
Armstrong was writing the following
abo ut the recepti on :

"W e just returned to our room
from the Royal reception. I felr just
like little Lord Fauntleroy. It was all
so interesting. We were announced in
a thundering voice to all. Presented to

Sheik Hafiz W abba ( H is Excellency ) ,
who in turn presented us to the Crown
Prince ( His Royal H ighness) , and on
down the receiving line. W e were among
the Lords and Ladies, Dukes and Earls,
and Admirals and Ambassadors of many
countries. They are all i"sl folks. W e
were so interested in it all- tables
everywhere--you could sit or not. In the
center of the ballroom were large
banquet tables with different kinds of
food and drinks. One jUst walked up
anywhere and helped himself. There
was beautiful music-violins and piano.
The Palestinian announcer for the BBC
branch there introduced himself to me
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and then [0 tWO Ladies, and I later
introduced him to Daddy.

"It's March Ist now"- ( th is part
evidendy written later ) , "I'm all
packed. W e leave soon for France. It 's
bitter cold, no heat at aU in the rooms.
I fill the bathtub with hot water and
get in unt il heated through, and then
jump into bed. Last night the maid
brough t me a Stone hot water bot tle
that kept me warm. Poor Britain is
suffering even worse, it seems, than
during the war. Everything but water is
rationed ."

And Now-the Continent

Th e evenin g of March l sr I was
writing, with my portable typewriter
on my lap, in my upper berth in a
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compartment on the sleeping car of a
French train from Calais, bound for
Zurich. Mrs. Armseeong occupied the
lower berth. This is part of what I
wrote :

"Here we are in France. Jus t boarded
this train a half hour ago. It's now
dark. At 4 :30 chis afternoon we were
on a boat crossing [he Engli sh Channel,
and the sun not far from the horizon
sinking in the west. I looked at my
larger watch, which is still set Eugene
time, and it was 8: 30 A .M. I did a little
quick calculating and discovered that at
that hour you were looking at the same
sun, same distance from the horizon,
rising in the east, while we were look
ing at it setting in the west. We are
one-third way around the earth from
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Our first glimpse of the Continent-Calais, France, from Channel.
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up from. We opened the 'baggage car'
door, and found it was a diner. W e sat
by tWO Englishmen, one of whom
travels over this railroad every two
weeks or so, and speaks French. He
steered us through the meal. First a
waiter came by and served something
supposed to be soup, ( Right here
Mother says we are entering Amiens
this town figured prominently in the,
war-remember?) After the soup, an
other waiter came along with a great
big dish of spaghetti, with meat balls
stuffed in deviled half-eggs. There is
no water-unfit to drink. Everyone
drinks red wine. The Englishman told
us we could have fried chicken, not

roo bad, at extra COSt, but by that rime
we were too scuffed with spaghetti. Then
a course of potatoes, then 'ice cream,'
made with, apparently, water and skim
milk. It COSt over 300 francs. But a
franc is only worth a penny now. Used
to be 25c. I paid in English money,
about 14 shillings and some odd pence,

"W ish you could see this funny
French sleeping car. These French cars
are larger than the British-about the
size of an American car. We had to

climb lip a sort of steep ladder to get
on the train. It's rather crude compared
to our Pullmans- still, not tOO bad. Al
together different, though. Seems funny
to us. We have a private compartment.
There are no sections-c-all private
rooms. It has private wash basin, bur no

""~-.,.,,,,,-_ ...~,,,__~<:::: __ _ _..-~--. __-~.....,.,. F ."

- ~ 
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gage car, decided there was no diner
and turned back. Two cars back a porrer
stopped us. He couldn't understand us;
we couldn't understand him. We tried
by motions to make him understand
we were looking for the dining car-if
any. Mother suddenly remembered that
the word 'cafe' is a French word, but
probably we didn't pronounce it the
French way-at least he didn't under
stand. I pointed to my mouth, then my
stomach, and finally a lighr dawned on
his face, and a smile. He pointed back

The White Cliffs of Dover

you. In other words, you people are
walking almost upside down. I know you
are, because one of us is, and it isn't
us over here.

"Calais is quite a little town. W e've
seen many bnmbed and shattered build
ings. OUR bombs probably did thar.
The N azis had this town. Seems strange,
like a dream, to think we are actually
over here where the war was fought,
in territory that was occupied by the
Germans. I don't see any Germans here
now. They are French. And I mean
FRENCH! At the dock and depot, which
are joined together, the officers or ar
tendanrs, or whatever they were, had
typical French caps, like French army
officers, and flowing capes. The porters,
seeking opportunity to carry luggage for
the tips, yelled out, 'Potteur! Portellr/
Portetlr!" with accent on the last syl
1able-or equally on both. The train
porters can't speak a word of English,
They grunt 'Oui!' (pronounced 'we' ) .

"It's now 8:45 P,M , Just at that last
paragraph we were called to dinner, A
Frenchman walks through the cars ring
ing a elite little bell. We"weren't sure
it was a call to dinner, or whether there
was even a dining car on the train.
We're in the rear car, so we starred
forward. After going through all the
sleepers, and about four day coaches
( European type, six ro a compart ment },
we came to what looked like the bag-
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toilet. All use the same public toilet
both men and women.

"Mother has seen some of those
French farms we've heard of- house
and barn for livestock all in one
building. The ground is covered with
snow- has been, all over, since we
landed at Southampton. We are to
arrive at Basel about 8:10 A .M. There
are no railroad folders, timetables, or
maps. Those are luxuries only Americans
enjoy:'

I have quoted the letter at some
length. Most books or art icles about
foreign travel do nor mention many of
these little things that an American
notices on his first trip abroad. I felt
our readers might find it interesting.

The Vision of the Future

A portion of a letter written on the
train next morning may be interesting
- and prophetic:

"The English tell us that we Amer
icans are JUSt now start ing to go through
the stage of development they did 200
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These photogrophs of Mr. and Mrs.
Armstrong were take n in J947 at the
time the passport photo s were needed .
A few hundred of the se were moiled
at that tim e to interested readers .

years ago-thar we are that far behind
the times. They really think they are
ahead of us! They are smugly ahead of
what they suppose us co be-yet they
know nothing of America, actually. I
was particularly impressed by their
pride. They feel they ate superior,
morally, co all people of the earth. Yet
it is qui te apparent that their morals
have hit a toboggan slide since the war!
They are surely a 1011g way from realiz
ing their sins, nationally and individu
ally, and of repenting of them-and
they don't even dream, and would never
believe, that they are to be puni shed
and conquered, and then rescued from
slavery by Christ at His second coming
-so as to bring them to salvation. In
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some manner, I know now that I must
warn them, and will, but it will be
difficult-no use of radio there, as it's
government owned and operated, YET,
THEY MUST BE WARNED.

"I think it can be done by purchase
of advertising space in newspapers and
magazines, getting people to write for
The PLAIN TRUTH. I've been making
plans, while in London, for our coming
campaign to reach England. The news
paper report er said the advertising idea
could be used. We will have to eithe r
send PLAIN TRUTHs across, or have
them primed in England, whic h is what
we undou btedly will do-a European
edition. The college over here will
probabl y become a European headquar
ters for carrying on our work all over
Europ e. WE MUST REACH EUROPE, AND
ENGLAND, as well as America! Our
work is just STARTING! I see, more and
more, why we have been simpl y led
into taking this trip, and why the way
opened so miraculously and suddenly
before us at every turn , Before the
coming atomic war, we have much
work to do."

As I wrote the n, the prophecy has
been fulfilled. The college was esrab
lished some years later than I then
expected-it was established in Bricker
Wood, near London, instead of in
Switzerland.

But radio did finally open up, through
Radio Luxembourg, most powerful sta
tion on earth. For three years we did,
every other month, purchase two full
pages of space in Reader's Digest, read
by one out of five of all adults in the
British Isles-and with a very large
respon se and request for T he PLAIN
TRUTH and other literature. During that
time, one OUt of every 2S~ subscribers
of Reader's Digest sent us a written
request for the free literature-an over
whelming response.

Also, for the past few years there
has been the British-European edition
of T he PLAIN TRUTH, primed in lon
don, as well as the Australian edition
primed in Melbourne, and the United
States edition primed in Los Angeles .

This first trip to Britain and Europe
pioneered the way. Today there is also
a German -language edition of The
PLAIN TRUTH, with a branch office in
Dusseldo rf. There is the German-Ian-
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guage broadcast of Tbe WORLD TOMOR
ROW, beamed on Germany and Austri a,
over super· power Radio Luxembourg,
There is the Fren ch-language broadcast,
over both Radio Luxembourg on the
French transmission, and over Radio
Europe Number One, and offices to be
opened next summer either in Paris or
Gene va.

The remaining incidents of this
history-making trip to Lugano, and ex
citing and nerve-wracking events pre
paratory to opening of Ambassador
College that fall, will be recorded in
the next installment.

Wid- our
READERS SAY
(Continued from inside front cover)

Vindictive Critic

"Haven't you religious fanatics gor
any sense of humor or understanding at
all? Those ancient Hebrews and other
prophets were simply thwarted poets
who, in their poverty, starvation and
unkemprness, became implacable and
vindictive soothsaye rs who predicted
evil for those who were seemingly sue
cessful and prosperous. Christ Himself
was a thwarted being, who never got
over His anger and reproach against
His mather who had borne Him our
of wedlock. He respected H is stepfather
who had been kind enough to marry
her so that no reproach would fall on
the child:-

Woman from Massachuset ts
• Wh at a lonely, miserable soul this
woman must be!

Officer Needs Protection !

"I heard your program last nigh r. I
enjoyed it very much. I am a peace of
ficer and night watchman and I need
God very much to guard me at work."

Man from Texas
• God will protect those who trusr
H im and obey His commandments.

D rought in Africa

"W e have jusr come through one of
the worst droughts that we have had
for many years, In many parts rain has
come only this month and in other
parts no rain has yet fallen. Thousands
of cattle and sheep have died . T his only
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bears OUt the tru th about the warning
which we have had,"

From Johannesburg, South Africa

Awakened by Tragedy

"I have known and proven beyond a
shadow of a doubt in my mind that
there is a [rue and living God, but have
neglected to serve Hi m. I have been
trying to serve t w o rulers, God and
Satan, but devored a lot more time to

Saran. N ow I find myself alone with
four children to rear. My wife took her
life two weeks ago today and my eleven
year-old daughter came home from
school and found her on our bed with
a rifle alongside her and only part of
her head left. So, pe rhaps you will
understand why I have got [0 change
my way of living and start serving
God instead of Satan: '

Man from Nevada
• Sometimes only very bitter tragedy
can move us.

Fina ncia l P ro bl ems Solved

"Since we have started tithing, God
has solved our financial problems and
now I have received an unexpected
raise in salary."

Man from N orth Carolina

JAPAN - Future
Super-Giant!
[Continued from page 6)

helmet, Gomer, and all hit bands, the
house of T ogarmab of the NORTH
QUARTERS, and all his ba"ds and ma"y
people with thee [and that includes
Japan and all Southeast Asia],,! ( Ezek.
38:5-6.)

Here is an amazing alliance! Trans
latc rs have carelessly rendered the words
Cmb and Put as being "Ethiopia' and
"Libya." These ancient names had norh
ing whatsoever to do with the modern
African nations of Ethiopia and Libya,
bur are actually identifying the eastern
people s of Pakistan and India of today
- the descendant s of Cush and Put.

Here, then, is a tremendous alliance
foretold in your Bible to emerge as a
giant world power in the latter years,
made up of the peoples of white Russia,
all of Persia, India and Asia! Togarmah
is identifying the peoples Jiving in Rus
sian Siberia and Mongolia and around



Wide World Photo

Notice the e xtensive, ultr amodern business and a partme nt build ings in the
upper port of the pictu re . Here yo u see a helicop ter used by a Toky o news
paper, that a ppea rs to be balanced on the very tip of Tokyo tower in the
heart of the Ja panese capital.
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the Gobi Desert .
But how will this remarkable alliance

come about?
Will revitalized, industri al j apan al

low herself to be swallowed up by the
Communists?

Remember, the Bible does show
these nations, with Russia, firmly allied
toget her in the latt er years-but does
not plainly state the type of government
which will be responsible for unifying
them!

What IS the greatest driving force in
Asia today?

Surprising as it might seem to mcsr

Westerners, it is one simp le thing :
HUNGER!

Communism has brought the total
lack of incent ive, terribl e crop failures,
squalor and even more d isease to Com
munist China.

Communism is in trouble-around
the world! Khrushchev is suspicious of
Mao Tse -rung, and Mao has no inten
tion s of being yes-man to Nikita
Khrushch ev!

The United States' State Department
has been comin g to realize more and
more over the past years the real grav ity
of the domestic problems of Chin a!

FAR from being ready to launch any
all-out attack upon the United States ,
Communist Chin a's one biggest prob
lem is to feed and clothe her teeming
millions of peoples!

Japan offers the best possible solut ion
to her problem!

Bur China will have to pay a fearful
price!

j apan 's Inevitable Alliance with
China!

Here is the shocking trend that is so
easily visible in j apan today!

Th ere is an utte r inevitability of the
ultimate tie-up between j apan and Red
China! The big question is how long
China will remain "Red" and survive
without a tie-up with Japanese cap
italism.

Japanese businessmen reacted very
sharply back in May to repor ts that
United States officials had opposed
Stepped up trade between japan and
Communist China. "If true , the reports
represent uncalled for interference in
Japa1l'J domestic affair!" (emphasis
mine ), accordi ng to the Japan-Corn-
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rnunisr China Trade Promotion Asso
ciation .

j apanese businessmen have pressed
for many years for stepped up trade
with the Chinese mainland-Commu- ,
nisr or not!

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, famed
\Xlorld War I ace and modern aviator
businessman, wrote a shocking series of
articles appear ing in the Los Angeles
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Times very recently. In Captain Rieken
backers visit to japan he asked every
businessman he mer, "\V'here are your
ultim ate markets?" He then reponed
that most, and nearly all, gave him the
same answer: listing Chin a FIRST, then
Russia! On e Japanese told him , "we
need raw materi als-coal, oil, iron, the
whole range of minerals-and we need
them in the millions of tons!'



Wide World Photo

Ma in Street-To kyo . For sheer excite me nt a nd a w o rld of surp rises it' s ha rd
to bea t Tokyo-one of Asia 's gayest and most prosperou s citie s. From early
morning unt il late at ni ght, Tokyo 's e ne rgy g enerate s new excitement but
w ith a di st inct Oriental fla vo r all its ow n. The Gin za is its ma in stre et-a
mi xture of the shop per's parad ise a nd a neon -lit nig ht life . This is a daylight
vie w of th e Ginza, w hich cuts throug h the heart of th e city . Brood stripes in
str eet, in fo reground, are pedestrian crossings.
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What we in the West need to come
to understand is that Russia and China
HAVE these raw resources, and in the
qua ntities Japanese businessmen NEED!

By the same token, as Captai n 'Rick.
enbacker reported, the Japanese man
ufacture everything the Commu nist
nations so badly need-thus comple
ment ing each other! It is now becoming
obvious that an)' restrictions placed upon
Japanese trade with Communist China,
on the part of the United States, will
be looked upon as sheer inte rference
from an outside power, will only serve
to antagonize the Japanese toward their
former conquerors even more, and will
not stand up in the long run!

The mutual attraction between the
emerging gia nt of Japan and the sprawl
ing vastness of China's raw material is
simply too obvious to be ignored!

China will soon be FORCED, simply
by its own inte rnal and domestic crises
and the sheer weight of its impoverished
and hungry masses, to seek businesswith
Japan! Captai n Rickenbacker said, "Nor
only will Japan penetrate China, bur
she is going to DOMINATE--economi
cally and, as a result, politically- MosT
COUNTRIES IN TH E ORIENT! " ( Em
phasis mine .)

He said past quarrels and petey
harreds could be totally forgotten-that
these gr ievances would simply not sur
vive the mounti ng pressure of plain
economic interests. "This means that
Korea, Southeast Asia, Malaysia and
Indonesia-the whole area that once
fell to the guns of Impe rial Japan
will one day be dancing again to tunes
called from Tokyo: '

Fantastic, perhaps, bur TRUE!
Japan is now well on the road toward

becoming a super power in the world,
and only the thr iving, throbbing, rein
dusrrialized nation of Japan will be
calling the shots in Asia!

Captain Rickenb ack er conclu ded,
"W hat does all rhis add up to? It means
that , a genera tion from now, Japan will
be one of the three or four super powers
in the world, harnessing the vast hum an
and mineral resources of Asia to its
own industrial plant: '

Can you begin to see what is really
happening here in the Orient ? Japan
is doing, in effect, EXACTLY what Ger-
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many is doing in the Common Market!
JUSt as Germany-united with France

- is leadi ng the Commo n Marker in
her industrial boom, and is the ONLY
nation which is destined to lead such a
tremendous collection of powerful coun
tries, so is Japan surgi ng ahead to
captu re the leadership in all [he Orient .
Japan is the ONLY Asiatic nation
equipped to provide the industrial know
how and leadership to harness the almost
unlimited resources of this neglected,
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sprawling; unbelievably rich parr of the
world.

Even if Commu nism will dilute its
ideology with capitalism, one thi ng is
certain!

Before much longer JAPAN WILL BE
AN INDUSTRIAL GIANT IN ASIA THAT
WILL BE NEGOTIATING FROM A POSI
TION OF GREAT STRENGTH WITH THE
OTHER GIANTS OF THE WORLD--THE
UNITED STATES, RUSSIA, AND UNITED
EUROPE!

" 0
I
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WILL THERE BE A
Secret Rapture?

Christ's Coming Assumed to Be in
Two Phases

Jesus' Answe r

\'<'hen Jesus' disciples put [he same
question co Him , He gave the plain
and direct answer. l et's notice it.

"And as he sat upon the mount of
Olives, the disciples came unto him
privately, saying, Tell us, when shall
these things be? and what shall be the
sign of rhy coming, and of the end of
the world?" (Matt . 24: 3.) They had no
notion of a "two-phased" coming. They
simply asked concerning His coming
His O NLY coming. When Jesus replied

The assumption of the Rapture
Theory is that Jesus will first come
secretly FOR His saints, at which time
He will descend from heaven to the
atmosphere of this earth . He will at
this rime-so the theory goes-resur
rect the righteous dead and "translate"
the faithful living, rapturing them to

heaven where they will remain with
Him until He again returns-several
years later. During this time a Great
Tr ibulation will rage on earth and a
satanic antichrist will reign.

The raptured saints will be SPARED
from this Tribulation, having been 'Tap
tured away BEFOR E it begins.

At the "second phase" Jesus. accom
panied by all Hi s saints, will RETURN

VISIBLY and DESTROY all the wicked
which are upon the earth . He will then
sec up His Millennial reign.

Do [he Scriptures bear our this "two
phased" return ?

What did Jesus and His disciples
teach concerning the return of Christ?

Rapture theorists advance several so
called Biblical proofs for the Raptu re
Theory. Let's examine them and see
what the Bible really does say abour ir.

Thousands are placing their hope in a coming secret rapture.
W ill it occur? The truth is shocking! You need to know the

answer. Your life may depend upon it!
by Albert J. Portune

doctrine of the Christian faith. Those
who teach the Rapture Th eory state,
'The Church of Jesus Christ has AL
W AYS BELIEVED and taughr that
Jesus Christ will secretly rapture the
Church away to heaven."

The real truth, however, is an eye
opening revelation.

The idea of a secret rapture of the
saints was unknown co any Christi an
body before the SIXTEENT H CEN TURY!!

Joseph Ribera, Cardinal Bellarmine and
Alcasar, Jesuit Priests of the sixteenth
century, were the first Christian author
ities to promulgate this idea. Even in
their day the idea was unclear , bur the
basic roots of the doctrine began at this
time. (Cyclopaedia of Biblical, Theo
logical, and Ecclesiastical Literature by
McClintock and Strong, article "Anti
Christ: :)

Later, around 1825, Samuel R. Mait
land, librarian to the Archbishop of
Canterbury, embraced the belief, al
though its basic tenets were still unclear
in his day.

It wasn't until 1830 rhat this belief
began [Q take on irs modern definitio n.
"The Carholic Apostolic Church had its
beginning in 1830. It was founded in
Brit ain . .. by men who claimed di
vine inspiration. They said the Holy
Spirit revealed to rhem that rhe last days
had come, that the Lord was about to
retur n, that first He would 'capture' the
believers who were ready, at a secret
coming, that other believers would be
left to pass through the great rribula
rion, after which Christ would come in
manifested power: ' (Heralds of the
Daum, by John A. Anderson, M.D.)

Thu s we see the Rapture Theory is
a product of 'recent times. Ic was NOT
a doctr ine of the original Church. It
was never taught nor believed by Jesus
Christ or His disciples.

When Di d It All Begin?

Most Protestant s ASSUME this RAP

T URE "THEORY" has always been a

I T IS THE firm belief of thousands
today that a fantastic, breath-taking
event may take place at any mo·

ment! Suddenly, withou t warning, multi
tudes upon multitudes of people all over
the world-your friends, your neigh
bors, members of your own family,
businessmen and political leaders will
DISAPPEAR/// In vain their friends
and associates will try to locate them;
the world will be in consternation
appalled by the mysterious event that
has occurred.

Th en, the world situation will begin
to change. Conditions will grow worse
and worse. Terrible plagues, famine and
war will break Out and rage through
the nations. A vicious and evil despot
will rise to rule the world and cruelly
force the people and nations to obey
him and submit to his ungodly and
satanic practices.

Slowly, a sickening, awful realization
will strike terror into the hear ts and
awareness of the frant ic, terrified popu
lace. JESUS CH RIST had come-se
cretly, WITHOUT W ARNING- and
had RAPTURED Hi s saints away to

heaven. The great ANTICHRIST had
begun his twisted rule upon earth and
ALL people left on earth were DOOMED

to damllatioll-FOREVER.
Will such an event occur?
Is this doctrine of the rapture of the

saints true?
Millions of Christians of the Protes

tant faith are being taught to ant icipate
such an event. But what will actually
occur?

We need to know what is coming
in the future . \17e can know.' The
TRUTH is plain.
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to their question, He did not imply
there would be two phases. He simply
acknow ledged their question and began
to tell them of the occurrences to pre
cede His return.

Jesus warned of false Chr ists, of wars,
of famine, pestilences and earthquakes
- all to precede His coming. Then He
warned of personal persecution, tribu
lation and even death of some in God's
Church BEFORE His return; notice it
-"Then shall they deliver YOU up to

be afllicred, and shall kill YOU : and YE

shall be hated nf all nations for my
name's sake" (Matt. 24:9).

Then Jesus spoke of great tribulation
and the need for the Church to FLEE,

all before His return (verses 15-21).
If Jesus were going to come in a

secret rapture to take all His saints to

Heaven before the Tribulation, why
didn't He say so? It is because there
will NOT BE A RAPTURE.'.' Jesus'
direct answer warned there If/ OULD BE
TRIBULATION-before His return.

Warning Against Rapture T heory

No, in fact, instead of comfort ing
them with the "Rapture Theory," He
warned them not to be tempted inro
believing His coming would be any
different than He was outlining to

them . NOtice His specific warning to
them:

"Then if any man shall say unto you,
La, here is Chrisr, or there; BELIEVE IT

NOT. For there shall arise false Chrisrs,
and FALSE PROPHETS, and shall shew
great signs and wonders; insomuch that,
if it were possible, they shall DECEIVE

rhe very elect" (Matt. 24:23-24).
Jesus warned there would be men

who would advance great significant
theories of supposedly wonderful things
in order to deceive. Then Jesus became
r:ery emphatic. He said there would be
some who would teach that Jesus had
returned to some far away desert place
OR that He had returned to some SECRET

PLACE. He said: "BELIEVE IT NOT!! "
(verse 26.)

Now notice CAREFULLY verses 27
31. Jesus answers so as to leave no ques 
tion what His ONE AND ONLY SECOND

COMING WOULD BE LIKE. He said: "For
as the lightning cometh om of the east,
and shineth even unto the west; so
rhall also the coming of the Son of m an
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be" (verse 27) . Does th is sound like a
secret return? a secret rap ture?

To leave absolutely NO DOUB T Jesus
then said: "And the n shall appear the
sign of the Son of man in heaven: and
then shall all tbe tribes of the earth
mourn, and they shall SEE the Son of
man coming in the clouds of heaven
with power and great glory" (verse 30).
How can all the tribes of the earth see
Him at His corning if it is a secret
rapture?

These passages cann ot be applied to a
so-called first phase because it is at
THIS PRECISE COMING that the saints
are resurrected and gathered from the
four corners of the earth (verse 31
see also Mark 13:27). According to

rapture theorists this gathering is to

occur secretly at the time of the rapture.

Meet T he Lord In T he Air

Paul's inspi red words, relating the
truth of the resurrection of the dead in
Christ and the transformation of the
living, is anot her scripture often used
by rapture theorists in an attempt to
prove the secret raptu re. "For the Lord
himself shall descend from heaven with
a sbout, with the voice of tbe arcbangel,
and with the trtlmp of God: and the
dead in Christ shall rise first: then we
wh ich are alive and remai n shall be
callgbt up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and
so shall we ever be wirh the Lord" (I

Thess. 4: 16-17) . The terminology
"caught up" is supposed to designate
the rapture.

I Corinthians 15 also talks of this
same time. Paul states: "Behold, I show
ynu a mystery; We shall nor all sleep,
but we shall all be changed, in a mo
ment, in the twinkling of an eye, at
the LAST TRUMP : for the trumpet shall
sound, and the dead shall be raised
incoemptible, and we shall be changed"
(I Cor. 15:51-52 ).

Those who teach the rap ture tell us
that this is the time when Jesus Christ
will return secretly to rapture His saints
to heaven. Yet, we find this time identi 
fied as a si11g1l1ar time in all the history
of the world. Ir is at the resurrection
of the saints. It is also during the time
of the last trumpet-the one and ON LY
last trumpet.

This can only apply to one particular
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time in all the history of mank ind.
There is only co be ON E lart trumpet .

At the sounding of THAT trumpet Jesus
Christ is to return to this earth ViSIBLY
and ACTUALLY. No tice Revelation I,
verse 7: "Beho ld he come th with clouds
(exactly the same descript ion we had
in I Thess. 4: 17); and every eye shall
see him, they also which pierced him :
and all the kind reds of the earth shall
wail because of him."

The time of H is return and the
sounding of the last trumpet is also
mentioned beginning in Revelation 8.
..And I saw the seven angels which
stood before God; and to them were
given Jet/en trumpet!" (verse 2). At
the sounding of these trumpets, the re
are great plagues and cataclysmic events
which occur on the earth. (Rev. 8:7- 13
and Rev. 9: 1-21.)

Now notice Revelation 10 :7; "Bur in
the days of the voice of the seventh an
gel, when he shall BEGIN TO SOUND, the
mystery of God shnuld be FINISHED,
as he hath declared to his servants the
proph ets." Here is the mystery that Paul
was describing in I Corinth ians the fif
reenrh chapter! It is the time of the res
urrect ion of the saints! Here is the
sounding of the seventh and last trum
pet.' T H IS IS T H E ONE AND ONLY
TIME SPOKEN OF. It is the return of
JESUS CHR IST to this earth VISIBLY,
'when every eye shall see H im.

Now notice Revelation 11 beginning
in Verse 15. "And the seventh angel
JOIJ1lded (so unding the last trumpet),
.and there were great voices in heaven,
saying, The kingdoms of this world are
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever
and ever . . . and the nations were
angry, and thy wrath is come, and the
time of the dead" (Rev. 11:15, 17-18 ) .

There can be NO DOUBT by these
plain scriptures that N O SECRET RAP

TURE is to occur.

An Im portant Prophecy

At the time Jesus Christ was taken
up into heaven, just after His resur
reetion, a very important prophecy was
made that Bible students often miss.
Let us notice it in Acts 1. "And while
they looked steadfastly toward heaven
as he went up, behold, two men stood

(Please continue all page 45)



(fte J6ible Storl/
by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER FIFTY-TWO

THE PROMISED LAND

I ETWO Israelite scouts sent to the city of Jericho were eating at Rahab's inn

when officers banged loudly on the door.

"Two officers have come from the king of Jericho to arrest you!" Rahab whis

pered to them. "They're impatient and I must go to the door at once. I know who you

are, and I have my reasons to help you. Hurry up this back stairway and hide your

selves under the flax you'll find drying on the roof!" (Joshua 2: 1-4.)

The Israelites didn't waste time asking questions or waiting for more explana

tion. They dashed for the stairway, and Rahab turned to go to the officers.

Rahab Outwits the Soldiers

"If you're stalling us, woman, we'll have to take you along, too!" one of them

snapped.

"I hurried back there to the dining booth to find out if any of my lodgers noticed

which way the two men went," Rahab explained. "They were here, but they left just

before the wall gates of the city were closed for the night. If they are Israelites,

probably they're on their way back to their camp, and the soldiers could overtake them

before they reach the river."

Rahab lied about these things, but God makes use of all kinds of people to bring

about His purposes. In this matter He was using a Canaanite woman, who had never

been taught God 's Commandments.

The king's officers didn't spend any more time talking. They strode out of the

inn and barked orders to nearby soldiers. Within a very few minutes, the gates swung
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Before leav ing the room w here the two Israelites were ea ting, Ra ha b
quic kly informed them that Canaanite officers had come to a rrest the m!

open , and a searching parry of soldiers scurried off into the darkness in the direction

of the river. (Verses 5·7.)

As soon as the soldiers had left, Rahab went up to the flat roof of the inn to

talk to the Israelites. She expecred to find them well hidden under the flax on the roof.

Instead, she found they were not yet fully recovered.

"You 're safe for now," Rahab whispered . "They won't be back for awhile . We

Canaanites are well aware of your intention of taking over our country. I know that

your powerful God will give you this land. Our whole ciry is frightened because you

have so swiftly overcome nations to the east and southeast. We have been dreading

the day when your soldiers come over the Jordan. Our terror is so great that no one

has any courage left."

"If you believe tha t Israel is going to take over your land, why are you trying

to protect us?" one of the Israelites asked.

Rahab Trusts In God

"Because I believe your God is the true God. Long ago we heard of the great

miracles He performed, especially in causing the Red Sea to part so that your people

could pass through it. (Verses 8· 11.)
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"I want to be spared by your soldiers," Rahab continued. "I have showed you

kindness. N ow promise me that your people will spare me and my close relatives

rhe households of my father and all my brothers and sisters-when this city is attacked."

"W e promise to do as you ask," the Israelites told her, "if you will agree not to

mention to anyone what has taken place here tonight."

Rahab solemnly assured them that she would keep the matter to herself. The

Israelires then instructed her that she should tie a red cord, which one of the men gave

her, in the window of her establishment, and that all her relatives should take refuge

there when the soldiers of Israel would reach Jericho .

"Our soldiers will be told to spare the place where the red cord is," Rahab was

told, "but if any of your family is outside your doors when we attack, we won't be

responsible for them . On the othe r hand, if any of your family within your inn is

harmed, we shall be responsible before God for that harm."

"So be it," rhe othe r Israelite muttered, "but these promises can't mean much

if we don' t get out of here tonight. We don't dare wait unti l daylight, and the gates

will he barred all night."

For answer, Rahab motioned for them to follow her. They went downstairs to an

open window facing outward from the wall. Rahah gave the men a bag of food and

a long rope, and the scouts knew what to do. They tied one end of the rope to a ceiling

beam and let the rest of it drop out the window.

"Don't try to return to your camp now," Rahab warned. "The area between here

and the river will be swarming with our soldiers for many hours. Hurry to the hills

west of here and hide there for three days. By that time it should be much safer for

you to go hack."

One at a time the Israelites slid down the rope, which more than reached all

the way down the high wall. Rahab pulled the rope hack up and waved to the men

as they melted into the darkness. (Verses 12-21.)

It wasn't 'easy to travel over strange terrain at night, but the darkness wasn't

intense enough to prevent the scours from keeping on the move. The two fleeing

men shortly reached the white limestone h ills, where they found a number of caves,

They chose one next to a small water spring, and for the next three days it was their

hideout home.

The Scouts Report to Joshua

At the end of three days the rwo men set our eastward during darkness to suc

cessfully reach the Jordan. There they waited for daylight, and again managed to

swim the river. From there it was only a short distance to the Israelite camp and safety.
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At the risk of losi ng her life, Ra ha b provided
a rope w hich the Israelite scouts used to

escape f rom Jericho .
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Joshua was pleased at the report of

the scouts, especially because it showed

the shattered morale of the Canaanites..

As for Rahab and her family, Joshua

readily agreed to the promise that this

one Canaanite family would be spared.

(Verses 22-24.) Joshua knew that

God's death sentence upon Canaanites

did not apply to those who willingl y

forsook their heathen gods and put

their faith in God. After all, one reason

God had condemned the Canaanites

was because they were the worsr sort of

idol worshippers.

As soon as Joshua had finished

hearing the report, he told his officers to

take word to the people that they should

prepare to break camp next day.

Great activity followed. Flocks

and herds grazing outside the camp had

to be rounded up. Families packed their

possessions except what was needed for

meals and a night's rest.

Early next morn ing Israel finished

breaking camp, The tabernacle tent ,

fence and all that went with the tabernacle were packed for moving, and the Israelites

set out on a march toward the river. The trip took almost all day, and took them away

from the acacia groves near Mt. Nebo, but into more groves of palm trees. They

stopped just before arriving ar the river, and set up camp again on the east slopes

leading down to the Jordan.

Although the Jordan wasn't a large river such as the Nile, those Israelites who

were curious enough to go on down to ir were grearly impressed by it because it was

the largest river the new generation had ever seen. At that time of year, due to spring

rains and the melting of the snow in the high mountains to the north, the Jorda n was

swifr and swollen to overflowing by the silty waters.

Those who saw the river returned to tell their neighbors what it was like. On ly

the very strong swimmers could hope to make it across rhe Jordan, and building rafts
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or a bridge would require so much time that all the armies of Canaan could concen

trate at the spot and easily ruin such a project! However, this was to be no problem for

Israel, because God had already given private instructions to Joshua so the people

would realize God was with Joshua as He had been with Moses.

A Miracle Needed!

Next morning Joshua told the priests they should personally take up the ark of

the covenant and bear it to the river ahead of the Israelites . (Joshua 3: 1·7. ) Ordinarily

the ark was carried in the center of the mass of people, and was borne by Levires who

were the sons of Koharh, (Numbers 2: 1-31; Numbers 4: 15.)

As God commanded, Joshua then told the priests that they should wade into

the edge of the ovetflow warer only a foot at so with the ark, and then stand still

while God intervened in the flow of the rivet.

Meanwhile, the evening before, Joshua asked the people to gather together to

listen to what he had to say.

"All of you should make yourselves and your garments clean for what will happen

tomorrow," he told them. "Before us there is a swift and swollen river to cross. I

have already heard that some of you may not think that it's possible to cross it. Have

some of you lost faith in your God, who brought you out of many situations far worse

than this one? Now be assured that God will again prove to us His power by taking

us safely over the river. The ark of the covenant will be carried to the river before

you by almost a mile . When those who carry the ark walk into the Jordan, the stream

shall cease to flow past the ark! That part of the water to the south shall drain away,

leaving a waterless river bed over which we shall cross to the west bank! This should

show you that God possesses all the strength and means to get us safely over the

river, to drive out our enemies before us and deliver Canaan into our hands!" God

made sure that no one entered the promised land with doubts and misgivings .

Joshua then instructed the twelve tribal leaders that each should select a husky

man from his tribe and send him to Joshua for a special task. Every man selected,

when he passed over the river bed, was to pick up a good-sized stone from the rocky

river bottom and carry it to the west bank for building a monument. (Joshua 3:8-13.)

The Jordan Flows Backward!

Early that morning the priests starred out with the ark. None of the Israelites

followed until the priests were almost a mile away, which put them at the edge of the

river . They probably hesitated for a minute or so on the east bank, then walked boldly

into the swift, muddy warer, Every man realized that unless God acted within seconds,

men and ark would be swept away downstream.
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Before they could wade in up to their knees, rhe water flowed away to their left.

At the same time the water to their right abruptly ceased flowing. In fact, its direction

of movement was actually reversed! As the priests continued to march into the midst

of the Jordan, it gradually grew higher and spread farther out on its flooded banks

to the north.

Th us, with water receding in both directions, a growing expanse of empty river bed

was exposed to the view of the marveling priests and those of the waiting Israelites

who could see the miracle from a distance.

The bearers of the ark went in to the middle of the river bed and then obediently

stood where they were. They felt deep gratitude for being allowed to have a part in

such a great miracle. When Josh ua had made certain that all was ready, he signaled

the Israelites to move on to the river.

It required a long time for close to two million people and their tremendous

flocks tv pass any given point, the specific number of hours depending on how wide

their ranks were. In this event, even though the rivet bed was emptied for such a great

distance, and gave rhe people plenty of room to spread our, probably rhe people were

pouring over the Jordan for several hours. (Verses 14-17.)
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W hile the priests bearing the ark stood in the bed of the river, the water
to thei r left dra ined away to the south a nd the water to their right heaped

up and flowed backw ard to the north!
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W hatever the time needed, the priests, who were rugged outdoor men, patiently

remained standing where they had walked into the water. They didn't move out of

the river bed unti l the last of the Israel ites had passed over, including the lead group

of 40,000 soldiers sent by the two and a half tribes already settled east of the jordan

to heII' take Canaan.

One probably would wonder how men could remain standing so long, especially

while holding the ark. Perhaps God gave them special strength to stand for such a

long period while bearing a weight.

.Except for the priests, the last to pass over the river bed were j oshua, his aides and

the twelve men who had been picked to obtain stones from the middle of the river

bed for a monument on the west side of the river. Before they picked the stones for that

purpose, joshua had them erect a twelve-stone memorial in the jordan where the

priests had stood so long with the ark. To make this possible, the priests natu rally had

to move forward a shorr distance while the men worked.

After the monument in the river was fi nished ( it was still visible in the river

many years later when the Bible account was written) , each of the twelve men took up

from the river bed a stone as large as he could carry and walked out to the west bank.

Promise Miraculously Fulfilled

Behind them came the priests, and as soon as they had cartied the ark well up on

the west bank, a peculiar murmuring sound came from the norrh. W ithin seconds the

murmur grew into an alarming roar. T he waters that had been held back for so long

had abruptly been freed, and came rushing and boiling down the river channe l with

a thunderous swishing noise! (Joshua 4 :1-18.)

This mighty miracle of God, pla inly foretold by j oshua, had a deep effect on the

Israelites. They realized now that j oshua, like Moses, had been chosen by the Creator

as an outstanding leader. Their respect for him was very great from that day on.

(Verse 14.) The Israelites also realized-tha t God had now completely fulfilled His

promise to take all of this new generation over the jordan into the promised land.

Again the congregation fell into moving order, this time with the ark carried by

Levires in the center of the column . The people traveled straight west a few miles and

stopped to make camp. It was there that the twelve stones carried from the jordan

were stacked up into a monument. joshua then came before the crowd to speak to as

many as could hear him.

"This heap of stones is to be a reminder of God's great miracle in bringing us

across the river," he announced. "Tell your children in time to come what it means.

Remind them that God also brought Israel across a much greater body of water-the
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Red Sea. T his monument is a lso to rem ind a ll peoples who see ir or learn of it that our

God is to be g reatly feared and respected:'

Regardless of Joshua's reference to God's strength, there were some people who

stared fearfully toward the west as night came on. They felt uneasy because the west

edge of Israel's camp was only a little over a mile away from the fo rbidding walls of

the strongly fortified city of Jericho!

(To be continued next issue)

Was Jesus Christ
BORN AGAIN?

in all things He might have preemI
nence " ( Col. 1:18).

THERE IT IS! Read it with your own
eyes, in your own Bible. Christ is HEAD
of the Church-the FIRST of the brethren
in the CHURCH to be born from the
dead .

Are you willing to BELIEVE that
Scripture? Are you willing to realize
that the teaching that being born again
means conversion from sin is FALSE
teaching? When we are convected, our
sins forgive n, we receive the Holy
Spirit, we are then BEGOTTEN of God
nat yet BORN of God . If th is has taken
place-if we have been convected, be
gotten, we are, truly. already SONS of
God (I John 3: 2) but what we SHALL
be, when BORN of God, does not yet
appear-for then WE SHALL BE LIKE
H IM-like Christ in His resurrected
glorified body!

Now turn to the "resurrection chap
ter"-I Corinthians 1s:

"If in THIS LIFE ONLY we have hope
in Christ, we are of all men most
miserable" ( verse 19 ) . That is, if
merely being convened in this life
being forgiven-placed under grace-is
all the hope we have--if THAT is all
there is to it-if there is not to be the
RESURRECTION co the life 10 come, then
we are of all men most miserable . If
"being born again" takes place in THIS
life, then we have no hope for the
ETERNAL life to come!

"But now is Christ risen from the
dead, and become the firsrfruits of them
that slept" ( verse 20). That is, Christ
has been born AGAIN-born to a second
LIFE-eternal life, becom ing the FIRST
of many brethren to be so born. He is
the FIRST of those who have died to be

BO RN by Resurrection

Now notice other Scriptures.
Speaking of Christ, "who is the image

of the invisible God, the FIRSTBORN OF
EVERY CREATURE" (Col. I : 15 ) .

Now norice a PLAIN STATEMENT that
it is spea king of Christ being the first
born from the dead, by the RESURREC
TION:

"And He (Cbrisr) is the head of the
body, the church: who is the beginnin g,
the FIRSTBORN FROM THE DEAD; that

In Co ntext

in us.
"BUT" ( vetse 11 ) , IF the Holy Spirit

dwells in us, even AS God raised Jesus
Chr ist from the dead , WE ALSO shall be
RESURRECTED by His Spirit that dwells
in us. READ IT in your Bible. Even AS

Christ was BORN AGAIN, born of GOD,
by His resurrection , even so WE-the
brethren-shall be BORN AGAIN as sons
of GOD, through the RESURRECTION of
the dead, BY His Spirir that dwe lls in
us!

Before leaving this Scripture in Ro
mans 8:29, let's norice the theme of the
whole chap rer-e-lee's be sure we unde r
stand it IN CONTEXT.

What is the theme of this chapte r? It
is generally called "the Holy Sp irit
chapter." But it is showing how God, by
the Holy Spirit, changes us from carnal
and sinning humans Into, ultimately,
sons of GOD, by the RESURRECTION
ftom the dead.

Serving the flesh, we cannot please
God ( verse 8 ), but ( verse 9 ) , we are
in the Spirit, if the Spirit of God dwells

(Continued from page 8)

the Son. of GOD with power, according We, IF God 's Spirit is in us, are
to the spirit of holiness, BY THE RESUR- child ren of God, and HEIRS. Not yet in-
RECTION FROM THE DEAD." herirors-e-but HEIRS to INHERIT, when

Th is Scripture speaks of the TWO we are born of God by the resurrection,
births of Jesus Christ. The one, of the even the GLORY whic h Christ now has.
virgin Mary, a descendant of DAVID, by W e shall be GLORIFIED together (verse
whic h He became the Son of MAN, 17) . The who le creation groans, waiting
Then later, He was born AGAIN, this for the actual manifestation of the SONS
time as the Son of GOD, by Hi s RESUR- OF GOD, when we shall be resurrected
RECTION from the dead ! to GLORY (verses 18-19 ). W e are wait

ing for the redempt ion of OUt body
by the resurrection (verse 23) .

Yes BY THE RESURRECTION, we are
to beconformed to the IMAGE (spiritual
image) of God's Son Christ, who was
the FIRST SO born, by the resurrection,
of MANY BRETHREN (verse 29) . "It is
Christ that died, yea, rather, that is
RISEN AGAIN" (verse 34) .

Yes, this chapter is talking of the
RESURRECTION, by Goo's Holy Spirit
which dwells in us! That is its theme.
Christ was the FIRSTBORN OF MANY
BRETHREN, through the RESURRECTION.
It is plain!
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resur rected-that is, BORN-ro a new
and fut ure LI FE.

"For as in Adam all di e, even so in
Christ shall all be made alive. Bur every
man in his ow n order: Christ the first
fruits; afterward they that are Chr ist 's
at His coming" (verses 22-23) . Christ
was the FIRST to be BORN AGAIN-bor n
from the DEAD. Afterward-at His
com ing-they that are Ch rist's-c- the
many BRETHREN-shall be BORN AGAIN
from the dea d, just as Chr ist was.

T hese Scriptures are PLAIN. They
make PLAIN the fact, and the TRUTH
that being "born again" is NOT the ex
perience of conversion from sin du ring
th is life-but bei ng BORN OF GOD, im
mortal, BY the resurrection.

T hat does not in any way null ify the
experience of conversion in this life. It
simply means tha t mill ions have been
deceived inro calling that experience by
the WRONG NAME. It is a begerral, not a
birth. Each of us was BEGOTTEN in our
mother's womb before he was, later ,
BORN .

Now not ice Acts. 26 :23 : "Tha t Ch rist
shou ld suffer, and that H e shou ld be the
FIRST that shou ld rise from the dead."
There it is agai n. Chris t the FlRSTFRUITS
-Christ the FIRSTBORN of many breth
ren- the FIRST to be BORN by the
RESURRECfION from the dead !

T hese are plain statements of Scrip
ture-plain statements from GOD. T hey
do NOT say-a1~d I do 110t la}'-that
Christ was a sinner who needed salva
tion. If false prophets reply to th is, as
they did ro the article of a year ago,
they will not hesitate to deli be rately lie
and misrepresent, and send Out a barrage
of tracts, pamphlets and articles saying
that I have said, in this article, that
Christ needed salvatio n. They have ac
cused me of th is before.

What these plain sta tements from
God 's Holy Word do say, is that be ing
BORN AGAIN is not that experience of
conversion from sin in this life-it is
NOT anything any human has experi
enced in th is life-it is a NEW birth to

a NEW life. by a RESURRECTION. How
ever, it is also true that no one will be
BORN AGAIN-born of GOD to the new
IMMORTAL li fe-1mlesl he repents of
sin, believes on Christ and accepts Him
as personal Saviour, receives the g ift of
the Holy Spi rit, and then is LED BY the
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Spir it of God . But THIS experience is
NOT a "bor n-aga in" experience-it is a
BEGETTAL!

Are YOU, now, w ill ing to bel ieve
God's TRUTH? It is so infini tely more
precious and glor ious tha n Satan 's
cou nterfeits with whic h he has deceived
so many of our readers.

~od
from the Editor

(Continued from page 2)

hard , d ifficult . It 's a consta nt BATTLE
a struggle aga inst self , the world , and
the dev il. T he creat ion of CHARACTER
comes through EXPERIENCE- it takes
TIME!

T HIS development is a PROCESS. It is
a matt er of GROWTH- DEVELOPM ENT.

It req uires, to becom e PERFECT, full
and right KNOWLEDGE of the very W ord

of God-because Jesus taught that we
muse live by EVERY WO RD OF GOD.

The natural, unconverted mind can
nor full y and rightly UNDERSTAND rhe
Scriptures of God. T he acqu isition of
th is KNOWLEDGE, in i tself , is a pro
cedure requiring TIME. It is the DOERS
of thi s W ord, not hearer s only, who
sha ll be saved.

But can any man 00, immediately
and all at onc e, th is new WAY he now
learns about? Can any man, all at once,
break all HABITS he now sees are wrong?
No, he finds he has a FIGHT aga inst
acquired former habits.

He st ill has th is PULL of hum an na
ture to overcome. This nature is A LAW
wnr king wi thin him. The Apostle Paul
calls it the law of sin and death .

Paul was converted. Paul was a rea l
Ch ristian. He had repented , accepted
Christ, and received the Holy Spiri t.
\V ith his MIND, he wanted with all
his heart, and in real intense sinceri ty,
to DO God's \IVAYI Bur did Paul DO
ir perfectly?

Let him tell. LISTEN!
"For we know that the Law is spirit

ual;' he wrote. "bur I am carnal, sold
unde r sin. For that which I do I allow
not: for what I wou ld, that do I not ,
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but what I hate , that I do. . . . N ow
the n it is no mor e I tha t do it. but sin
that dwelleth in me." He is speaking of
human nature within him. H e con tinues,
". .. for to WILL is present with me:

but how to perform that whic h is good
I lind not . For the good that I wou ld
I do not : but the evil which I would
not, tha t I do. . . . 0 wretched ma n
that I am! ·W ho shall de liver me from
the body of rhis dear h? . . ." Then he
rhanks God-rha t GOD WILL- through
Jesus Christ, and by rhe power of H is
H OLY SPIRIT. BUT IT TAKES TIMEI

The truly converted Chris tia n will
find tha t he often stumbles, under temp
tation, and falls down--even as a physi
cal child , learning to walk, ofren falls
down. But the year-old child does nor
ge t di scouraged and give up. H e gets
up and starts OUt again.

T HE TRULY CONVERTED CHRISTIAN
IS NOT YET PERFECTI

GOD LOOKS ON THE HEART
the inne r MOTIVE-the real intent! If
he is trying- if he gets up whenever
he falls down, and in repenta nce asks
God' s forgi veness, and sets Out to do
his very best NOT TO MAKE THAT MIS
TAKE AGAIN- and to persevere with
renewed effort to OVERCOME, God is
rich in mercy toward th at man in his
str iving to overcome.

Speak ing to CONVERTED CHRISTIANS,
John writes: "T hese th ings write I unto
you , that ye sin not . And if any man sin,
. . ." (even thoug h he ought not) ". ..
we have an advocate with the Father,
Jes us Christ the righ teous: and He is
the propitiation for OUR sins .. :' Yes,
for the SINS of converted CHRISTIANS.
Such people often are under heavier
tem ptation than before conversio n. They
are STRIVING aga inst sin-STRIV ING to

overcome. But they are not yet perfect .
Sometimes they arc caught off guard.
They may actually sin. Then they WAKE
UP, as it were, and realize what they
have done. They REPENT. They are filled
wi th remorse-truly sorry--disgusted
w ith themselves. They go to GOD, and
CRY OUT for HELP- for more power
and strength from Go d to OVERCOME!

T his is the WAY of the Christian!
It is the way of a constant BATTLE

a striving aga inst SIN-a seeking God
in ear nest prayer for help and sp iritual
POWER to overcome. They are constant-
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ly GAINING GROUND. They are constanr
ly GROWING in God 's KNOWLEDGE, from
the BIBLE. They are const antly rooting
Out wrong habits, driving themselves
into RIGHT habi ts. They are cons tant ly
growing closer to GOD through Bible
study and pra yer. They are constantly
grow ing in CHARACTER, toward perfec
tion, even though not yet perfect.

W ith Paul, they say: ". . . Not as
though I had already attained, or were
already perfec t : but I FOLLOW AFTER,
.. . Brethren, I count not myself to have
apprehended : but this one thing I do,
FORGETTING those things which are be
hind, and reaching forth unto th ose
things which are before, I PRESS
TOWARD THE MARK FOR THE PRIZE OF
THE HIGH CALLING OF GOD·IN CHRIST
J ESUS!"

But, someone may ask, what if one's
life is cut off, and he die s before he has
attained this perfection? Is he saved,
or lost? The answer is that we shall
never obtain absolute perfection in this
life.

I said, earlier, that a person who is
convert ed does receive the H oly Spiri t
at a definite time-all at once! N ot the
full measure Christ had-he is not at
once full grown spiri tua lly--only a
sp iritua l babe in Christ. Yet he is
then a changed, converted man
changed in mind, in attitude, in the
direction he has set himself to str ive
to travel. Even though he has not yet
reached perfection-even though he
may have stumbled und er temptation ,
and taken a spi ri tua l fall- as long as,
in his mind and heart, he is earnestly
striving {Q travel GOD'S WAY, {Q over
come and gro w spir itua lly- as long as
God 's Spirit is in him-as long as he
is being LED BY the Spirit of Go d, he
is a begotten SON of Go d.

If, anywhere along thi s life's journey,
that life is cur short, such a man will
be resurrected.

It is only the one who deliberately
QUITS and GIVES UP-who REJECTS
God , and God's WAY, and re jects Christ
as his Saviour-who turns FROM this
direc tion of GOD'S WAY, in his mind
and heart-in his inner INTENT- who
deliberately and int entionally in his
mind TUR NS FROM Christ, who is lost.
If , once having been converte d, having
received God's Sp ir it, and TASTED of
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the joys of Goo'S WAY, one delib
erately rejects that way, makes the
DECISION, not under stress of tempta
tion , but deliberately and finally, NOT
to go God's way, then God says it
is IMPOSSIBLE to renew such a one to

repentance. He would have to REPENT
of that decision. But if he WILFULLY
made it, not in a tim e of temptation , but
calmly, deliberately, wilfully, then he
JUSt WILL NOT ever repent of it.

But anyone who FEARS he may have
committed the "unpa rdonable sin"- is
perhaps worried about it, and HOPES he

Australia
(Continued from page 10)

What if Britain Enters the Common
Market?

This ques tion has Australian business
men truly worriedl Should Gr eat Brit
ain enter the Common Market, as she
has been busil y trying to do ( while it
looks as if sbe may well be kept our),
Australia and New Zealand would have
to pay a large pan of the economic
bill!

For example, Australia would have to

find alternate markets for the lion 's share
of many of her most importa nt exports.
Pre sently , the British market takes 90%
of Australia's canned frui t export, 75%
of its butter export, 60% of its dri ed
frui t and 50% of its sugar. Their pros
pec ts of finding alternate markets for
such huge percentages of export s would
not be easy! Faced with this potent ial
effect of the Common Market-Aus
trali a has been FORCED to look hope 
fully toward ASIA for new and expanded
outle ts for its produ ce!

Australia is now selling vast amounts
of wool to Japan , for instance. As Sir
John Crawford , Australian econom ist,
said recently , "Japan is the major cus
tomer in Australia's improred exports
to Asian and Pacific Countries!" ( Em
phasis mine. ) He went on to say "Ja pan
becomes the Britain of the Far East as
far as we are concerned!"

He ant icipated, in a speech given
before Sydn ey businessmen, an increase
in trade with Comm unist China and
said, "Ame ricans will have to under
stand that the more we are pushed out
of Europe or the Un ited States, the more
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has not committed it, and still WANTS
to have God's salvatio n- no such has
committed it-such a one MAY repent ,
and go right on to salvat ion IF H E

WANTS TO!
If YOU have stumbled and fallen

down, DON'T BE DISCOURAGED! Get
up and press on ahead!

If you see a Christian do something
wrong, DON'T SIT IN J UDGMENT AND
CONDEMN-that's God's business to

judge, not yours! Let's have compassion
and me rcy- WE don 't know the inner
heart of ot hers--only GOD does!

we will be und er pressure to trade in
nonstrategic goods with China."

Out of the Frying Pan Into the Fire !

But could Australia safely turn to

Asia? Recently, when Australia was
being left Out of a dramatic trad e alli 
ance being planned among the anti
Com munist nations of Asia, Sir Raphael
Cilento said, "T his represents one of the
most blistering comments on our lack of
vision that I have ever heard!" (Em
ph asis mine.)

He had just returned from a three
week visit to Jap an and Sout heast Asian
countries-reporring how Asian leaders
had rold him they had stop ped looking
to Australi a for co-ope ration.

They had repeatedly commented to

Sir Raphael, "You have been in different
history for more than a century; history
is now catching up on you, but you
won't know it until the axe falls."

In his shock ing statement subseque nt
Iy released to the Press, Sir Raph ael
made em inently clear Australia's fright
ening position of today. H e said, "No
body seemed to cons ider Ausrralia in the
picture, because their view is that Aus
tralia is tied up with Bri tain and
America, and although our future in the
next ten years is linked -with Asia we
just are not interested enough to mak e
a cont ribution!

"I returned to Amtralia with chills
running up and down my spine!"

On e of the leading Australian graziers
said recently that Australia stood a fine
chance of being annihilated if invaded
by the hordes of Asia. H e said Aust ralia's
onl)1 hope of surviving isola tion wou ld
be to accept complete racial integration
with Asiatics in the near future. The
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Wide World Photo
BRUNEI TOWN, Brunei, December ll-Units of the crock
Commando of the British Qu een 's Own Hig hla nde rs la nd
in Anduki a irfie ld neor the rebel-held oil center of Se rio
fo r another ac tion against the rebels. Picture shows the
High lande rs landing and p roceeding to contact the rebels .

Wide World Photo
BRITISH TROOP S IN BRU NEI-British troo ps pre pore 0 1
Brune i Airport fo r a second a ttack on the rebel s ot Se rio
O il Town, Dec. 10 . The rebe ls ma de a b id for po w er in
the ol l-rlch, evltc n- rul ed Briti sh Prot ec tor ate . By th e e nd
of the week resistance by the rebels w as con tinuing in
on ly one or two place s. Ma ny re bels fle d into the jung le .

grazier, Mr . Denzil McAr th ur-Onslow,
of Camden Park, New South Wales, was
speaking in a TV interview. H e said
present -day Aust ralians would almost
surely op-pose the idea of racial integra
tion, but added , "Australia might find in
the next gene ration or so that she hal
to accept complete racial integration to
lltfl.'ive." (Emphasis m ine.)

But WHY ALL TH E PROBLEMS? Is
Australia under some kin d of national
curie?

Is there some terrible trend under way
that has deeper significance than most
realize- and it's all REVEAL ED in BIBLE
PROPHECY! Australia is mentioned,
along with Bri tain and the United States,
in prop hecy! You need to understa nd
the indictment s God has placed in His
Word aga inst a heedless people to whom
He has given the pr iceless treasures of
earth!

Australia In Prophecy

Australia is a part of ISRA EL! They arc
another part of the Great Bri tish "Com
monweahh of N ations" and, therefore,
very much a part of the Ephraim of your
Bible! ( If you have nor yet read Mr.
Armstrong's booklet T he United States
and the British Commonwealth 111

Prophecy wr ite in for your free copy
immediately! )

Australia is a Commo nwealth natio n.
First, as a penal colony, it was a refuge
for polit ical and religious prisoners, and
later it became a safe harbor and new
land for thousands of immigrants from

Grea t Bri tain who were seeking free
dams as were the early colonists of the
United States.

Australia is loyal to the Queen. H er
people are whi te, Engli sh-speaking
lsmelites'

H ere is JUSt one more of the GREAT

nations of this earth fulfilling God's
prom ise of national inheritance to the
seed of Abraham! God had said ro Abra 
ham "t hou shalt be a fathe r of many
nations!" (Gen. 17:4 ) . Later, God re
peated this same promi se to Jacob and
said "thy seed (plt/ral) shall be as the
dust of tbe eartb, and you shall sprea d
abroad to the west, and to the EAST, and
to the nortb, and to the somb : and in
thee and in thy seed shall all the fam
ilies of the eart h be blessed" (Gen.
28:14) .

N ot ice-God spo ke to Jacob from the
po int of view of physical Palestin e. The
only reall)1 great area to the EAST of
Palestine to become a permanent pes
session of Israel is the great continent of
AlIStraNa.'

Yes, the seed of Abraham was p roph 
esied to spread around th is earth.' Th e
Australian people are a pan of Israel.'

The Sins of Israel

Austra lia is launched on a vast pro
gram of nat ional expans ion. W ith the
expansion and benefits of modern in
dustri al ingenuity, Australia, like the
ot her nation s of Israel, is drifting int o
materialism.

God warns, "My peop le are destroyed

for lack of hnoudedge, because you have
rejected knowledge, I will also reject
you, that you shall be no priest to me,
seeing you have forgotten the law of thy
God, I will also forget your children"
( Has. 4: 6).

But what kind of knowledge? Cer
tainly God is not saying the nations of
Israel today are lacking in the techno
logical knowledge, the scientific knowl
edge whi ch enables them to build gi
gami c instr uments of destruction! N o-
God means a totally DlFI:ERENT kind of
knowledge! He means the knowledge of
Hi s laws! Israel has forgotten the LAWS
of God.

While Australia, nationally, has net

as yet degenerated into the same vortex
of crime as has the Un ited States, she,
nevertheless, has all the elements present,
and is in viting mo re into her borders,
necessary for national debauchery on an
unparalleled scale.

Long ago, God promi sed our fore 
fath ers we would inherit a good land,
"a land of brooks of water, of fountains
and depths that spring Out of the valleys
and hills; a land of wheat and barley,
and vines, and fig trees, and pomegran
ates; a land of oil, olives, and honey; a
land wher ein you shall eat bread without
scarceness, you shall not lack anything in
it; a land whose stones are iron, and out
of whose hills you may dig brass" ( Deur.
8:7-9) . God bas fulfilled Hi! end of the
bargain.' God has given Israel the very
choicest places of all thi s earth!

But God also commanded "When ye
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have eaten and are full, then shall ye
bless the Eternal your God for the good
land which He has given thee. Beware
thar ye forget not the Erernal rhy God,
in not keeping His commandments . . .
which I command thee this day: LEST
when ye have eaten and art full, and
have built goodly houses and dwelt there
in; and when your herds and your flocks
multiply . . . then thine heart be lifted
up, and ye forget the Eternal thy God . . .
and it shall be, if ye do at all forget the
Eternal your God, and walk after other
gods, and serve them, and worship them,
I testify against you this day that YE
SHALL SURELY PERISH!" ( D eur. 8:10
19 ) . God means what He .says!

God Forewarns Austtalia

Already, Almighty God is bringing
certain blight s and affl ictions upon the
land of Australia in solemn warning.

In Queensland, aerial bombardment
of strychnine laden meat has been neces
sary in order to curb the frightening
scourge of thousands of dingos, the
Australian wild dog, responsible for the
ravaging of sheep and cattle there.

God has already begun to intervene
in the weather.'

Norice! God said if we ( Israel) did
not OBEY Him, relying on HIM for our
protection, keeping HIS laws, then He
would destroy our national economies!
"And thy heaven that is over thy head
shall be brass, and the earth that is under
thee shall be iron. Th e Eternal shall
make the rain of thy land powder and
dust, from heaven shall it corne down
upon thee, until thou be destroyed!"
( Deuteronomy 28:23-24).

Australia is a great agricultural na
tion. Th e Australian people canner eat
TV sets, cars or money! They must de
pend, LI KE EVERY NATION-ON THE
WEATHER .'

T he weather in Amtralia is turning
upside down.'

W hy is this happening?
It is happening for a definite PUR

POSE-for a particular reason.' Almighty
God is beginning to DEAL with Aus
tralia! He is now sending the very same
message of Jesus Chri st with great
power to all heavily populated pans of
that great island-continent! The Aus
tralian people are beginning to hear
with their own ears the ADVANCE news
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of the coming Kingdom of God!
The message is the same. It remains

unchanged. God is pleading with Aus
rralia ro " REPEN T [or) ye shall all like
wise per ish!" ( Luke 13:3) .

Inviting Strangers In

Shocking though it may seem-c-Ans
tralia is now beginning to feverishly
build the very instrument of its own
future downfall! It doesn't need to hap
pen-God doesn't want it to happen
but UNLESS the Australian people re
pent, IT WILL HAPPEN!

Australia, like all of Israel, is headed
toward captiv ity.'

Right now, the Australian govern·
ment is feverishly inviting foreign ele
ments into Australia, in order to stave
off the thing which it fears. In talking to
some individuals within the immediate
area of Sydney, I find that many of the
foreign influences are beginning to gain
control of the shops and the businesses,
encroach upon formerly large Australian
estates, and obtain positions within civic
and Federal governments.

Thil was prophelied .'
"The stranger that is withi n thee shall

get up above thee very high; and ye shall
come down very low!" ( Deur. 28:43).
JUSt as ancient Israel made the mistake
of seeking to the Gentile nations for her
protection, making pacts and treaties,
instead of trusting in God-so is mod
ern -day Israel guilty of the same sin!
Australia at the present time is linked
with Gentile nations as a member of
SEATO, the Southeast Asian Treaty Or
ganization. She, l ike other nations of
Israel, is looking to Gentile nations for
protection from her potential enemies.
This practice God condemns.'

The Frighrening Furure

Here is what the future may hold for
Australia!

There is a nagging fear in the back of
the minds of many serious-thinking men
in Australia today that Communism may
well launch a concerted effort at the rake
over and domination of their country.

Th ey look with apprehension and
worry at the giant power of the Uni ted
States being spurned, scorned and treated
with disdain and contempt everywhere!
They see their strongest ally, and in a
sense, their protector, the United States
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of America BACKING DOWN!
Anti-Americanism is raging like wind

whipped brush fires around the world!
While the news agencies proclaim the
message of peace with on-the-surface
visits by the chiefs of State, the real
behind-the-scenes picture is one of In
creased distrust and hatred toward the
United States, with the United States
backing down before its antagonists
around the world.

The Australian people have seen the
way the United States has FAILED to
stand up to the Communists in Indo
China, the Mideast, Hungary, and, in
many instances, in acts of aggression
against unarmed American airplanes or
even civilian personnel. Accordingly,
there is an exceedingly nagging worry
in the minds of many Australians today
that, if rhey should be faced with an
imminen t Communist invasion, the
Uni ted States may, WHEN THE CHIPS
ARE REALLY DOWN, lea-ve Australia to
her own devices!

Ther e is a vague doubt in the minds
of some that the United States will really
STAND before Communism should any
acts of armed aggression against Au sera
lia begin .

T his may well occur.' The United
States is going the way of ancient Rome;
heedless to the tremendous national
dangers which it now faces, it is on a
toboggan slide toward national oblivion,
It may become totally unable to protect
Australia! While the Uni ted States and
Great Britain are faced with the prophe
sied revival of the "beast," a union of
ten powerful nations in Europe, forming
the rebuilding of the ancient Roman
Empire, Australia may well be taken
over by an entirely different enemy!
Australia, trying to populat e and indus
trialize to stave off Communism, may
become the SLAVES OF COMMUNISTS!

And -make no mistake about it-ag
gression is actually BEING PLANNED
against Australia! One of the most stun
ning news releases of recent times was
the article published in the Sunday Mir·
ror in Sydney during the summer of
1960.

A British historian, diplomat and cor
respondent , George Bilainkin, had JUSt
returned from a tour throughout Asia.
Japan and China, he said, were engaged
in staggering revolutions that would
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(Continued from page 32)

Returns to th e Mount of Olives
The prophet Zechariah also proph e

sied of th is same day. He writes, "Be
hold the day of the Lord cometh ( the
exact same day and time spoken of in
I Thessalonians and in the book of
Revelat ion) .. . and his feet shall stand
IN THAT DAY upon the mount of Olives,
which is before Jerusa lem on the east
. .." ( Zech. 14 :1,4 ) .

Yes, Jesus Christ will return to this
eart h exactly as He left it! He will
return visibly-in the mids t of the time
of great trouble and tribulation upon
the earth such as has never been since
the beginning of time nor shall ever be
again ( Marr. 24 :21 ) . He will resurrect
the dead in Chri st and at the same time
transform the living who have obeyed
Jesus Chr ist, and they together shall be
"caught up" ( not raptured ) to meet
the returning Chr ist in the air as He
descends upon the Mount of Olives. IN
THAT VERY DAY and at that exact
time Jesus Christ will set H is feet upon

FROM OUR READERS

tiquities. Th e author, R. Versrega n, had
this to say about the orig in of the name
of the German people :

"Tuysco, the most ancient and pe·
culiar god of all the Germans . .. Of
this T uisco, the first and chiefesr man
of many among the Germans, AND

AFTER WHOM THEY DO CALL THEM·

SELVES Tuytsben, that is, duytshes or
duyuh people, I have already spoken."

Tuysco-ofren spelled for short as
Tiw--or Tyr were the German names
of Asshur, ancestor of the Assyrians.
And the only mode rn nation to bear his
name, to call themselves and their land
after him, are the German people. By
their own admission they are Assyrians!

BE A
Raptu re?

W ILL THERE
Secret

by them in white apparel (a ngels) ;
which also said, You men of Galilee,
why stand you gazing up into heaven ?
This same Jesus, which is taken up from
you into heaven, shall so come IN LIKE
MANNER as you have seen him go into
heaven" ( Acts 1: 10-11) .

Many do not grasp the significance
of this prophecy of God-given by
angels . But, the dear statement was that
Jesus' ultim ate return to this earth would
be in exactly the same manner in which
He left. Jesus Christ went straight up
into the atmosphere of this earth and
disappeared into the clouds as He made
His ascent into heaven. Jesus Christ is
going to return in precisely the same
way-straight down out of the clouds
of the air to the solid grou nd of this
earth . Jesus is not go ing to pause in
mid-air to rapture H is saints and then
return to heaven. If this were so, these
aogels lied.

There is simply no r oom for a secret
rapture in any of these scrip tures.

Your two articles on " Germa ny in
Prophecy" in the Dec ember and len
uary issues were fa scinating . But could
you provide me some authorita tive
qu ote that illustrates that the name
Deutsch- which Germa ns call them ·
selves-really comes from the name
Tiw or Tuysco, the old Germanic name
of Asshur, the father of the Assyrians?
If this fa ct is true then certa inly the
German s are Assyrians by descent.

There was not sufficient space in the
last issue to answer this question in full.
But here is the information the reader
wishes.

Early in 1605 an important publica
tion appeared in England enri tled Resri
tution of Decayed Intelligence: in An-
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overrun the sprawling continent "down
under" almost overnight. .

He said, "This Asian invasion is just
a natural form of evolution .. . as in
evitable as the march of Hitler."

Notice this! He also predicted Japan
would soon be buying from CHINA IN 

STEAD OF AME RICA! ( Be sure to read
the article on JAPAN in this issue! )
"Later, bur swif tly," he said, "must come
thei r union-nearly 750 million angry,
bitter people. In five or six years the
Japanese and their millions will find
homes and prosperous work in the Asian
continent of Australia."

What an age! A world ptiding itself
on its "civilization" has NOT yet labored
our of the dark ages of sheer inhuman
bestiality! Listen to these words-the
EXACT words spoken over sheer-wave
radio, claiming to be Radio Makassar,
broadcast ing the death sentences of
Indonesians working for the Dutch in
W est New Guinea and later on ALL THE

AUSTRALIAN PEOPLE! "SO you 10 rnil
lion Austra lian people, you would like
to see the D utch keep us from our West
Irian . Remember, Australia , you have
only 10 millio n people, Indonesia has
80 million people , and behind us ate
500 million Chinese , and the Russians.
They are all our friends. One day, after
we take West Irian and all New Gui nea,
we will come to Austra lia. Then we will
deal wit h you small 10 million peop le
with hypoderm ic injections for all. T hen
you Australians will be no more :'

What was this? JUSt the words of an
excitable, irresponsible radio announcer,
who allowed his pr ivate emotions ro
"run away" wi th him?

Or was it the sent iment of MILLiONS,

spoken by one man?
It's time to WAKE UP, Australia-it's

rime to HEE D!

Australia is being weighed ill the
balance, and is being found wanting.'
But there is a way out for you! God
says those who are really YIELDED--

whose lives have been given as a living
sacrifice-who are tru ly converted, need
not fear th is terri ble time of world chaos
which is just ahead. Rather , God prom·
ises He will "keep thee from the hour of
trial, which shall come upon all the
world, to try them that dwell upon the
earth" ( Rev. 3: 10).

May God help you to heed.'
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the Mount of Olives and the Kin gdom
of God will begin up on thi s earth .

Notice Revelation 5, verses 9 and
10, ". .. Thou art worthy to take the
book, and (Q open the seals thereof:
for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed
us (men) ro God by thy blood our of
every kindred, and tOngue, and peo ple,
and nation; and hast made ss unto our
God kings and priests: and we shall
reign ON THE EARTH,"

Those who teach the Rapt ure Theory
are deceiving man y int o believi ng in
an event tha t will NEVER COME! It is
t ime we look imo our Bibles and prooe
the trut h of Jesus Chr ist's second comi ng
ro this earth.

Events Soon To Come

The time orde r of events from now

unt il the retu rn of Jesus Christ to this
earth are crystal clear in your Bible.
Let us examine them carefully-for in
them we will find the real comfort and
hope of protection that Jesus Christ
prom ised us. \Xfe must nor place our
hope in a FALSE RAPTURE- but in
the truth of Alm ighty God,

As we have prev iously seen, Jesus,
upon being asked about H is second
coming, showed there would be a time
of false min isters coming in the name of
Chri st dece iving many ; wars and rum ors
of wars; famine and pestilence {Ma rt.
24 :3-7 ) . He then showed there wou ld
be persecut ion upo n the very Church of
God-while at the same time the Gospel
of the Kin gdom of God wou ld be
preached in all the world for a witness
( Verses 8·14) ,

Following this a period of time would
occur called the "G reat Tr ibulation," a
time in which Jesus prom ised God
wou ld int ervene or else all mankind
would be 'wiped off the face of the
eart h ( verses 2 1·22) ,

Those D ays-Now!

\Xfe have ente red tbescvery days.'
Never in the history of mankind have
there ever been so many sects, deno mi 
nations and religious orga nizat ions on
earth. False doctr ine and false teach ings
are rife th roughout the world.

N o Other time in history has been
fraug ht with as many wars and rumors
of wars as we have today!

Tr ial, tribulation and persecution are
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at this very time coming upon the true
believers in Jesus Chri st.

But the greatest event of ail-proph
esied in Matthew 24-is bein g ful
filled before yoer 1/ery eyes and in the
ears of millions upon millions of peop le
on the face of thi s earth . TH E GOSPEL
OF JESUS CHRIST-THE TRUE GOSPEL
OF H IS RETURN TO THIS EARTH AND
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF HIS K INGDOM
AND RULE UPON EARTH-IS NOW BE
ING PREACHED TO ALL OF THE WOR LD
AS A WITNESS! Yo u ARE READING

THE VE RY WOR DS FULFILLING THAT
PROPHECY! You HEAR THE VERY
\X'ORDS OF THAT GOSPEL WH EN YOU
I.ISTEN TO THE W ORLD TOMMORROW
PROGRAM-T HE MOST PO\X'E RFUL
RA DIO PROGRAM ON EARTH TODAY!

\XTe have truly ent ered the days of
which Jesus Christ spoke in Matthew 24.

These same days are ment ioned in
Revelat ion 6. The understanding of the
correlation between Matthew 24 and
Revelation 6 is the KEY to the book of
Revelat ion. If you have nor already read
Mt, Arm strong's booklet , "The Key, to

the Book of Revelation," you should
send for it immediately.

In the sixth chapter of Revelation
we read of seven great seals of God
which are opened . The events depicted
in these seals are [he precise same events
proph esied by Jesus Christ in Matthew
24. T hey are the events preceding Hi s
second coming.

\'<1e noti ce that the first seal is a
while horse-here are the false proph 
ets prophesied by Jesus Christ. Th e
second seal depicts a red b OfIC which
has the power to take peace from the

earth. Here are the wars and rumors of
wars mentioned by Jesus Chris t in
Matthew 24,

The thi rd seal shows the black horse

whose rider has a pair of balances in
his hand measur ing Out wheat and barley
- showing the time of famine upon the
eart h tha t Jesus spoke of in Matthew 24.

Th e fourth seal port rays a pale horse
with power to kill one-fourt h of the
inhabitant s of the earth with the sword
and with tmnger and with deab and
with the beasts of the earth.

Our newspapers and news magazines
cont inue to portray the increase of
sickness, and deat h from dread ful dis
eases wh ich arc growing more ram-pant
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-WORLD-WIDE, These seals, 'de
scribed in Revelation 6, are depicting
the days we are NOW hurtling int o.

The next seal in Revelation 6 depi cts
the event Christ spoke of in Matthew
24, verse 9. It is a time of martyrdom
of saints ! It is a time when the true
followers of Jesus Chri st shall be hated
of all nations for Hi s nam e's sake. It
is the final culminating event before
Almight y God steps in and int ervenes
in world affairs.

These first five seals are Satan 's wrath
upon thi s earth. These events are caused
by man disobeying God and following
the ways of Satan the Devil to his own
hun and destruc tio n.

Our Real Hope

It is at this time that Jesus Christ
makes known to Hi s tru e Church the
com for ting knowledge that there is a
WAY TO ESCAPE the terr ible events
which will follow.

Notice Revelation, the 12th Chapter!
Here is the culmination of Satan 's wrath
upon [he earth. ". .. Woe to the inhabi 
tors of the earth and of the sea! For
the Devil has come down unro you,
HAVI NG GREAT WRATH, because he
knoweth that he hath but a short ti m e.

And when the dragon ( Dev il) saw
that he was cast into the eart h, he PER
SECUT ED THE WOM AN whi ch bro ught
forth the rnanchild" ( Rev , 12 :12·1 3 ) .
Here we sec the Church of God por
trayed as a woman ( the Church is por 
trayed as a woman in the Bible and is
the symbol for [he Church, noti ce II

. Cor. 11:2),
N ow notice what happens to the

wom an, or the Church of God, "And to

the woman were gi ven two wings of a
great eagle. that she might fly into the
wildern ess, into her place , where she is
nourished for a time, and times, and
half a time, from the face of the ser
pent" (verse 14 ) ,

Di d yOll catch the l ig ni fical1ce of that
verse? Do you sec the promise of Jesus
Christ that He will take His CIJ1I.rch

away while He pours out His u-ratb
upon the disobedie nt nations of the
world? Here is the true hope of Chris
tians! Here is the real tru th of the
Bible of how the Church of God will be
spared from a time of trouble which is
to come upon thi s earth such as has
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never been since the beginning of time.
Satan continues to try to devour the

true Church of God-the woman-by
casting Out of his mouth water as a
flood afte r the woman , that he might
cause her to be carried away of the
flood (verse 15 ) . However , God will
nor allow the Church to be hurt after
this time ! He uses the very earth itself
to swallow up the Hood which Satan
casts Out of his mouth to destroy the
Church (verse 16 ) .

Another \Xfarning

Verse 17 also reveals a significant
event. Sata n tu rns from his attempts to

des troy the faithful and turns back
to those wh o were lukewarm and did
not have the courage and dedication to

go all the way with God! Many will
realize they were JUSt not dili gent
enough in prayer, Bible stud y and in
proving where God's true Church is.
They will also realize TOO LATE that
God's way is tr ue and righ t and because
of their lack of faith to go all rhe way
with God, they will have to go through
this time of great wrath. Many of them
will be kill ed and manyred for their
testimo ny and because they now want to

keep the law of God.

The Day of the Lord

Returning no w to Revelation 6, we
see G od 's wrath beginning and the Day
of the Lord being poured our upon [he
earth. T he six th seal ope ns accompa
nied by a great earthqua ke and then
tremendous heaven ly signs whi ch will
frighten and terrify mankind upon the
earth unti l they seek to h ide themselves
in the very dens and rocks of the earth.
Verse 17 ident ifies th is as the day of
GOD'S wrath upo n the eart h.

Raptur ists would have us believe tha t
the Tribulat ion and the Day of the
Lord are one and the same. However ,
the Tribulation is the ti me of the first
five seals - [he time of Satan's 'wrath
upon the earth. Following the Tribula
tion comes the dread ful and terrible
Day of the Lord in whi ch His wrath
is poured out upon the earth to br ing
an end to the rebe llion of the Baby
Ionish systems of this world and the
Satanic deception tha t has entered int o
the hearts of men.

Notice these same events as portrayed
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by the prophet Joel. "And I will show
wonders in the heavens and in the earth,
blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke.
The sun shall be turned into darkness,
and the moon into blood, BEFORE the
gr eat and terrible day of the Lord
come" (Joel 2 : 30· 31 ) .

Did you notice that the pr ophet Joel
said there would be blood , fire and
smoke in the earth and then heave nly
signs bef ore the great and terrible Day
of the Lord comes ? This again rules out
any possibility of a rapture before the
recurn of j esus Christ. Jesus Christ re
turns at the end and culmination of the
great and terrible Da y of the Lord
not before .

The Day of the Lord begins wit h the
opening of the sixth seal and the heav
enly signs being revealed in the heav
ens.

Chapter 8 of Revelation depicts that
terr ible Day of the Lord . It is pictured
under the seven trumpets which com 
pri se the seventh seal. These seven
trumpets por tray the wrath of God be
ing poured Out upon this earth to cause
all who have turned their backs on God's
way and Hi s Woed to realize the error
of their ways and to cause them to turn
finally to acknowledge H im.

As we have pr eviously noticed, it is
at the culmination of these seven trum
pet s tha t the mystery of God is fin
ished-the resurrection and tran sforma
tion of all who have obeyed Jesus Chri st
and been a part of His true Church
( Rev. 10:7 ) .

The last trumpet-the seventh tru m
pet-is divided inca the seven last vials
of wrath-which are the vials of Al
mighty God pour ed Ollt upon the kings
of the earth whi ch cause them to rebel
and to fight against the returning Jesu s
Christ in the battle of Armageddon
( Rev. 16 :1 3·14 ) .

Finally the seventh and last tmm p
sounds and Jesus Christ returns to thi s
earth. Th at event is portrayed in Reve
lation 19, beginning in verse 11. "A nd I
saw heaven opened, and behold a white
horse; and he that sat upon him was
called Faithful and True, and in right
eousness he doth judge and make war."

Yes, all of the nations of this earth
who have been buffe ted and afflicted by
the wrath of God , finally in one gr eat
last rebellion will attempt to fight and
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make war against the returning Jesus
Chr ist.

Jesus and the armies which were in
heaven ( Verse 14) make war upon the
nations of this earth and destroy the
rebellious army, leaving a pitiful rem
nant of people scattered across the face
of the earth.

A re These Armies Sai nts ?

Rapturisrs wou ld have us believe
these arm ies are the saints return ing
with Jesus Christ to the eart h in Hi s
second phase . However, Jesu s Christ
makes this very clear that it is not the
saints bur all H is holy angels returning
with Hi m. ··When the Son of man shall
come in his glory, and ALL THE HOLY

ANGELS WITH HIM, then shall he sit
upon the throne of his glory" ( Matt .

25:3 1).
Some also would use Jude 14 to imp ly

that these are saints and nor angels.
However , rhe word "saints" in Jude 14
is the Greek word bsgios which can
a!so be tran slated "most hol y ones ."
Therefore, alth oug h tran slated "saints ,"
thi s word could very well have been
translated "boly ones." Therefore , the
reference is again a parallel to Matthew
25:31 and Revel ation 19:14-and
means the holy angels of G od returning
with Jesus Christ to wreak vengeance
upon the disobedi ent nati on s of this
earth.

At His return, Jesus Chri st will sub
due all of the nations of the earth
will cast the Beast and the False Proph
et {antichrist ) inca the lake of fire
and slay the remnant of the army with
the sword.

Then will Jesu s set Hi s feet upon the
Maune of Olives and establish Hi s
Kingdom of God upon the earth-first
du ring the Millennial reign of 1000
years and then forever and ever. Th e
heavenly Jerusalem will come to this
earth as the very Headquarters of Al
mighty God of the universe ( Rev. 20,
2 1, 22).

Rapturists Wi ll Miss Out

Those who beli eve in a secret rap tur e
will NOT be looking for these events
th at Jesus Christ prophesied would
come! They will ENTIRELY MISS the
significance of the world happ enings
herald ing the approach of the dreadful
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and terrible Day of the Lord! Raptur ists
will miss the key that after an in itial
persecut ion ( Rev. 12 : 13), there will be
a way provided for the true Church of
God (Q escape the great wra th of Saran
which is (Q come upon the earth (v erse
14) .

Instead of being taken away in a
rapture, because of their belief in such a
theory, rhey will entirely miss the oppor
runny [Q ESCAPE Satan's great wrath
upon this ear th. Therefore, proponenrs
of the Rapture T heory are being rob bed
of the knowledge and understandi ng of
truly how /0 escape'

A Stern Warning

Jesus Chri st stern ly warned, "IVateh
yt' therefore and pray always, that you
may be accounted worthy [Q ESCAPE
all these thi ngs that shall come to pass,
and to stand before the Son of man"
( Luke 21: 36 ). If we ate watching for
a false event that shall never happen,
our eyes will be taken off of the true;
significant event s which will warn us
of the time to flee to a place of safety.

You can't afford to take a chance!
You cannot allow yourself to blindly
follow a doctr ine without proving itt

Satan knows that the true Chu rch of
God will be given a place of safety
on this eart h during the great wra th to

come. H e doesn' t want YOU ro know
this truth! He wants to rob you of the
knowledge that is in the Bible. That
is why he has inspired thi s doctrine of
the rapture to be widespread among
Proresranrism-c-in order to blind you to

the trut h of the rerum of Jesus Christ.

God reveals tha t the Chu rch is NOT
going to be raptured away to heaven
bur RATHER to be spa red the time of
Saran 's wrat h on this earth by being
shown and taken to a place of safety in
a remere and desert region RIGHT HERE
ON THIS EARTH.

Are )'ou really seeking the truth ?
Are you really seeking the true Church
of God-trying to be obed ient to H im
and to serve H im as He has outlin ed
in Hi s W ord ? If you are be ing faithful
-AND HONEST- you will see the truth
and know where the true Church of
God is. Th en, the words of Jesus Christ
will apply to you, where He said, "Be
cause thou hast kep t the word of 'lJ1 j'

patience, I will also keep thee from the
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hour of temptat ion. which shall come
upon all the world, TO TRY THEM that
dwell upon the earth' ( Rev. 3: 10 ) .

You can know where the true Church
of God is! You can identify it if you
aPe willing to prove it in all honesty
from the W ord of God . Send immedi
ately for the free booklet '"A True
H istory of the True Church: ' Prepare
yourself for the sboce of your life! Learn
where God's true Chu rch is-learn its
mission and commission on th is earth.
T hen , you may learn that YOU can be
accounted worthy ro escape all these
things that are coming on this ear th.

A Final Warning

Paul warns of the rising up of that
man of sin - the amichrist - who will
oppose and exalt himself above all that
is called God. Let 's noti ce the signifi
cance of this final warning.

Paul begins by beseeching the Thessa
lon ians, "N ow we beseech you, brethren,
by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and by our gathering together unto
him, that you be not soon shaken in
mind, or be trou bled, neither by spirit,
nor by word, nor by letter as from us,
as that the day of Christ is at hand" ( II
Th ess. 2 : 1-2 ) .

Paul is talking about the one and
only return of Jesus Chri st. Rap ruriscs
would have us believe tha t Paul men 
tioned both the rapru re of Jesus Christ
and H is second phase rerum all in the
same verse. Such a conjectu re is ridicu 
lous in light of Pau l's further word in
the second verse when he shows that it
is all one time-the day of Chri st.

Now notice the sign ificance of Paul's
warn ing. "Let no man deceive 'You by
any means: for that day [t he day of the
return of Jesus Christ] shall nor come.
except there come a falling away [a re
bellion against God's government ] first,
and that man of sin be revealed, the son
of perdit ion ; who opposes and exalts
himself above all that is called God , or
that is worshipped ; so that he as God
sits in the temple of God, showing him 
self that he is God. Remember you not,
that , when I was yet with you, I told
you these things?" (verses 3, 4, 5) .

Th e coming of the ancichri sr-e-rhe
man of sin-must occur before the
return of Jesus Christ. Rap rurisrs would
have us believe that thi s is to come
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after the return of Jesus Christ when
He raprures His saints away to heaven .

Howeve r, Pau l said that in bis vcr)'
day thi s mystery of iniquity was a/ready
at work (v. 7) . If it was already at
work in Paul's day, how could the
rapture occur first ? Paul continues to

show in verse 7 that he who letrerh
( restrains ) will continue to restrain
( let) unt il he ( the man of sin ) be
taken Out of the way. Paul is show ing
that the very power of God-through
Hi s Holy Spiri t- is restraining the final
rising up in power of the man of sin.
The power of God will continue to

restrain the rising up of the man of sin
for a very SHORT TIME yet in the furo re,
"and then shall ' hat Wicked One [that's
the correct translation ] be revealed ,
whom the Lord shall consume with the
sp irit of His mouth, and shall destroy
with the brightness of H is coming"
(v. 8 ) .

N ow for the deep significance of this
warning! Those who believe in a rap
ture will be waiting and waiting for
th is rapture to take them away! No
rapture will occar! Soon a time of grea t
tr ial and trouble and persecution will
begi n on the earth! T here will be great
signs and wonders appearing in the
heavens-yet all the inhabitants of the
earth will seek to hide themselves from
this sign-thinking it is an evil power!

The actua l sign in heaven will be the
warn ing signs of the return of Jesus
Chri st to the earth! THE WORLD WILL
BE DECEIVED INTOTHINKING THIS POW
ER IS THE VERY POWER OF THE
ANTICHRIST.' That is why all of the
nations of the earth will gather together
to fight against Him at His return.'
Therefore, those who adhere to a Rap
ture Theory have fallen into the decep 
tion of Saran the Dev il who has de
ceived the whole world (Rev. 12:9).
They will actuall y be guilty of accusing
the returning Jesus of Nazareth of being
the anrichrisr and will fight against Him
and be destroyed!

\ViII you be deceived into believing
thi s satanic doctrine of a Rapture
Th eory? Will you go on blindly be
lieving the traditions of men and the
theories they have advanced with out
proof.' Read your Bib le! Check care
fully! Prove all things (I Thes. 5 :21).
Your very life is at stake.



Why Study the Bible •

I N THIS twentieth-century SPACE

AGE, II'hJ sllIdy tbe Bib/e? If you're
like most people today, you think

the Bible is merely a dull , dry history of
the ancient past-that ir has nothi1zg to
do wi th roday's modern pulsating
SPACE AGE!

Bible Up to D at e?

Over 1900 years ago, the greatest
newscaster rhe world has ever known
predicted today's present chaotic world
conditions! H e foresaw roday's scient ific
discoveries and technological advance
menrs. And H e knew that through them
men would produce the destructive
forces that now threaten COSM OClDE

suicide of the human race!
Here is what th is famous newscaster

foretold the result of roday's chaotic
world condi tions wou ld be: "And ex
cept the Lord had shortened those days,
NO FLESH should be saved [a/;"'e],'
(Mark 13:20 ) ,

Th is great news prophet was Jesus
Cbristl What He forerold has been in
your Bible all these centuries. Believe
it or not-no other book is as up·ro
date as your Bible!

A Sober W arning TODAY

British scient ist Sir Robert W atson·
WIarts, developer of radar) admits Jesus'
statement is true when he says that

there are now THREE WAYS in which
some mad dicracor could WIP E OUT the
world' s entire population in a few
hours!

The firsl is rhe hydrogen BOMB,

TJ;e second is a deadly TOXI N which
carl' easily be produced by the botulinus
organism. He soberly warned that " It
would take ONLY A HALF POUND to

kill the an imal and human population
of the wcrid'" ! As the third method
for destroying mankind, he listed NERVE
GASES,

JUSt think of that for a mom ent!
Now-in this space age-men have

intercont inental rocke ts capable of de 
livering these destru ctive forces within
a matter of minutes! Destru ction of any

nation--or the ENTIRE WORLD--<Ould

be accomplished overnight! How awe

some-how fright el1ing-when you
STOP and TH IN K this could happen

al1)' time-TO YOU!

Someth ing DRASTIC must be done

or man WILL t Ol<IIl )' dellroy himself!

W hal can-AND W ILL-BE DONE?

T he SolurionMade Plain

God's Holy W ord-the BIBLE-tee

veals whatwil/ be done to prevent
total world self-annihilation. But you

probably haven't even the slightest idea

where to look in your Bible for th is

vital-aIl· impo rrant- informat ion. T hat
is why we have prepa red the Ambassa
dor College Bible Correspondence
Cour se for yo»,

It tells you exactly where to look in
your Bible for [his knowledge, You sim
ply rum in your ow n Bible .to the refer
ences given in the lessons and READTHE
ANSWERS for JOllrself!

Most Ambassador College Bible Cor,
respondence Course students also write
down the Bible answers on paper and
refer CO them later when reviewing the
material they have covered.

Enroll Without Delay !

You need to enroll immediately,
Learn how God is go ing to intervene
to save this world from itself. If you
will set aside a mere 30 minutes a day
--or more-to study your Bible in your
own home, then you will, for the first
time in roue life, beg in to real~)' com
prebend the viral truths God has pre 

served for this generat ion! You will

see that the Bible is fascinating, thr ill

ing, and ALIVE-that it does deal with

today's mode rn. Space Age!!

JUSt write the editor and ask for the

Ambassador College Bible Correspond

ence Course. T here is no tuition fee.

It's free- but you will have to study

your Bible!
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Almost un noticed- post-war Japan has been booming a J>
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\Vestern observers worried! Here, from first-hand observa tion :a
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tr ends in Japan. See page 3.
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* Was Jesus Christ Born Again?
Here are Scriptures to baffle most professing Chris tians.

How cou ld Christ, Himself, have been born AGAIN
WHEN? See page 7.

* Australia's Deadly Peril
T his great island cont inent "down under" is in GRAVE

DANGER ! Read , in thi s on-the-scenes report, the present -day
conditions, and what PROPHECY says the fut ur e will bring !

See page 9.

* The Autobiography of Herbert W. Armstrong
T he Armstrongs ' first trip abroad, and the exciting, but

harrassing events preceding opening of Amhassado r College.
Sec page 11.

* Just What Do You Mean-Christian?
A tremendous DELUSION IS g ripping our \Vestern ,

"Christian" \Vorld . You need to know the TRUTH! See
page 17.

* Will There Be a Secret Rapture?
Thousands are pl acing the ir hope in a coming secret

rapture. \V ill it occur? T he tr uth is shocking! You need to

know the answer. Your life may depend upon it ! See page 31.

* The Bible Story for Children
See page 33.
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